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Alcohol-related charges
dismissed in work exchange
By JANETJACOBS
News Editor
Six hours of work for the University
and itichmond were exchanged by
nearly 20 persons for dismissal of their
charges of a minor in possession of
alcoholic beverages which came about
March fi during the investigation of five
Richmond bars by state agents of the
Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC).
Thirty-one minors were cited for
possession during the investigation in
which undercover agents and the
Kentucky State Police participated
Minors appeared in District Court
March 18. 19 and 28 to answer to
charges

According to John Goolsby, assistant
director of public safely, nine nf the
minors worked for the University under
Judge George William Robbing'
program Goolsby arranged for those
participating to wash cars or do office
work such as typing or filing tickets
Others were assigned to the citj m
Richmond under City Manager Ed
Worley to do jobs including doing office
work and picking up trash
Under Bobbins' program, persons
facing charges may work off their fine
Robbins determines whether to allow
the person this choice based on his
record The violation is not put on the
person's record upon completion of his

working term
Rather than Rive them a police
record, those who agree lo work don't
have to pay a fine and have their
charges dismissed.'' said Worley A
supervisor who evaluates the par
lit Ipant's work reports to either
Rot.Inns in Worley on whether or not
the work program assigned has been
completed
owners nf the live bars investigated
The Family Dog. the Bear and the Hull
Sutler's Mill. Phone :t and 1890s Saloon,
will appear before Ihe Slate Regulatory
Hoard Tuesday. April B between 10 a m
and I p.m. They were cited for selling
alcohol tn minors

Senate parking revision
goes on to Board of Regents

Kim Bledsoe was crowned Miss EKU Tuesday night by
Theresa Cheatham, Miss Alabama 1978 who emceed the
show I i.nkinc on is the currently reigning Miss Kentucky.

Kathryn Parker Bledsoe is an elementary education major
from Raceland. Ky The pageant was sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon (photo by Steve Brown)

Winner of $400

Bledsoe crowned Miss EKU
at Tuesday pageant
K> IWETIUOBS
News Editor
Kmi ItliilsiH'. feature twirler for the
University, completed her "first leg of
the journey" as she was crowned Miss
KKU Tuesday night at Ihe Miss EKU
Scholarship pageant
First runner up was l.iba Jeffries
while Robin Modena and Joni Yates
look Ihe positions of second and third
runners up. respectively.
The pageant, sponsored by Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon (SAEl fraternity in
cooperation with the Office of Student
\<iivities and Organization, was held
in Brock Auditorium Approximately
B50 |«iiple attended the three-hour
event
Theresa Cheatham. Miss Alabama
1978 and the reigning Miss Kentucky.
Kathryn I'arker. were featured guests
Cheatham was mistress of ceremonies.
Three professional judges based their
decision on evening gown, talenl and
swimsiiit competitions as well as an
interview with each finalist. Judges
were Dan Ellis, state field director of
the Miss Kentucky Pageant in

Louisville. Beverly Isaacs and "Boots"
Adams.
The 10 other finalists in the pageant
were Diana Carr. Cheryl Gregory. Jill
llorneys. Margie linker. Melody
Kelley, Maria Lawson. Kenna Prewitl
Jennifer Ruehrwcin. Deborah Taylor
and Crystal Williams
Talenl made up 50 percent of each
girl's score Bledsoe. an elementary
education major from Raceland.
performed a baton twirling routine to
"If My Friends Could See Me Now "
Kirst runner-up Jeffries, also an
elementary education major, sang "If
We Only Have Love.'" Modena per
formed the monologueand singing of "I
Ain'l Down Yet" and Yates. a music
education major, sang "He Touched
Me"
other talent
included various
gymnastics, jazz dance routines, a
monologue and singing
I'arker sang "A Broken Hearted
Me " and played Ihe tune of "Annie's
Song" on her flute Cheatham also sang
a work entitled "Quiet Fire" during the
evening Other entertainment included

The Four Champs, a singing quartet
The Model High School Jazz En
semble provided the music under the
direction ol Ken Schubert.
The lour top winners received
scholarships in the amounts of $400 lo
Miss EKU. $200 to the first runner-up.
$10(1 to the second runner-up and $50 to
Ihe third runner-up The Miss America
Foundation annually gives over $2
million to pageant winners
The Miss EKU Scholarship Pageant
is an official preliminary tn the Miss
America Pageant Bledsoe now moves
on lo the second leg of her journey. Ihe
Miss Kentucky Pageant which will be
held this summer

By JANET JACOBS
News Editor
A revision of the parking appeals
process to go before the Board of
Regents was drawn up by Student
Association Vice-President Tim Butler
and Doug Whitlock. executive assistant
lo Ihe president and presented at the
Student Senate meeting Tuesday.
The revision would change the three
levels nf fines i$5-$20 and $25) to two
levels of $7.50 and $15 with a 33 percent
discount if paid within seven days This
would make fines $5 and $10. actually
lowering the $20 and $25 fines to $10 if
pa ill within the lime limit, according to
Butler
Another allowance of the recommendation would be students wishing to
appeal tickets would not have to pay the
fine before doing so However, if this is
done students forfeit the right to
receive a discount if they lose
Butler said he felt the revised process
would l>e a success for students. "I
consider this to be an optimistic move."'
he said, "and it will encourage students
lo pay tickets faster "
Whitlock said he met with Tom
Lindquist. director of the Division of
Public Safety. Tuesday and gave him
reactions both to suggestions from the
Student Association (SA) and some
revisions in the parking fine and appeals system that the parking appeals
committee proposed
Whitlock said that the parking appeals committee supported eliminating
the pay before appeal practice and
recommended reductions throughout
the fine structure He said that at this
lime he could not give specifics as the
proposal had yet to be approved by
President J.C. Powell and the
University Board of Regents
Whitlock anticipates it will be
brought liefore the April meeting of the
Board.
Senators Sheri Mefford and Sandy
Beck reported on their meeting of the
American Student Federation (ASF) in
Atlanta in which the ASF decided
to merge with the American Student
Association (ASAI.
The University student senate is a

member of the ASF. which has about 45
members The ASA has over 200
According to Mefford. the ASF didn't
have the staff and facilities necessary
as a student organization The ASA has
an office in Washington. D C . towards
which president Tom Duffy donated
$10,000 The non-profit organization is
eligible to receive grants and
donat ions
Mefford nlso said that merging
organizations will not have to pay dues,
which are SJO every two years, until ihe
next time they are due "Our dues are
paid through next year We should at
least see what's going on with the ASA
before even thinking about resigning."
she said
There was a unanimous vote from
ASF representatives in Atlanta, ac
cording to Beck, to merge with ASA
which has a full-time staff, is well
organized and lobbies at Ihe Capitol
Tim Adkins of Ihe elections com
mitlee reported al the senate meeting
that all five petitions turned in qualified
for running in the Student Association
presidential - vice-presidential elec
lions The lollowing are candidates
Don McNay
Karen Chrisman
Claybourn Trowell - Charles Floyd.
John Webster - Nick Kropacek. Frank
Consalo
Sieve McKinley and linn
Nelson Chris Woods
The first debate among candidates
was held Monday night Another debate
is scheduled lor Tuesday. April K. which
is also Senate Showcase Night Each
senator is required to bring one guesl lo
the Senate meeting
A reception will lie held between Ihe
meeting and debate lo give guests a
chance lo meel Ihe candidates in an
informal
manner, according to
President Chris Kremer
Senators voted on the outstanding

Senator ol the Year lo receive the
Itnhen II Hcglcy Award The recipient
'.■ill i>c announced al a later 'Lite
In nli! business. ,i motion in reconsider Ihe SA logo voted al last week s
meeting was put forward by David
Hi ISC

\ccortling in Grise "The emblem is
something ihai will represent us
hopefully, il it's n Rood one, for years to
come
lie said the emblem passed too
easily due to no alternatives being
presented by Ihe committee
Grist1 added that there was a ten
ik'ticy lor everything lo pass and that a
substantial amount ol "no" votes and a
number ol others sharing his feelings
im Ihe matter made him bring ll up
liefore ili< senate
'Noi lo stomp on
am line-- Iocs. Ihniigji I know I've
already squashed Iwo sets." he com
infilled
Mellonl chairman "I the public
If Inl nuts rninmiltfc which indued the
logo mines, dclended ihe opposite
viewpoint Sin staled that Ihe small
number ni entries limited the choices,
lhal the public relations committee
chose Ihe logo lo lie presented to the
Semite and lhal Buller, who designed
Ihe winning logo did not accept the
priZC lllnnev
Alter healed discussion. Ihe million to
rescind Ihe logo did mil |iass However
il was suggested lhal the senate decide
on a new emblem next year it it so
desired
In coinnultee reports. McNay,
chairman ol Ihe student rights and
responsibilities committee, reported on
Ihe progress ol Ihe meal plan and gas
surveys Beck said lhal Ihe Teacher's
Kill' was ready, but w nuld wait to go out
lollowing ihe \pri| 7 Faculty Senate
meeting and Chrisman noted the
success ol ihe committee evaluations

Periscope

Dan
Dm tun.
All-American
sharpshooter will lead the rifle
leant to the national championships this weekend. Brian
Blair tells the story behind the
man who, more often than not. Is
on target on or off the range.
See page 9.
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Robert Anders, one off six American personnel

Embassy escapee shares experiences
By JANET JACOBS
News Editor
Robert Anders, one of six American
Embassy personnel to escape from
Iran at the end of January, answered
questions Irom interested faculty and
students during an informal two-hour
session Wednesday afternoon
Anders, the brother-in-law of Larry
Westbrook. director of safety at the
University.
answered
questions
relating to his Iranian experience but
not directly on his escape since he was
scheduled to speak Wednesday evening
on his personal experience and escape
from Iran in Brock Auditorium at a
University Centerboard sponsored
event
Though these limits were placed on
the session, it ran two hours long.
Anders covered topics such as whether
U.S precautions were adequate, risks
of dealing with this particular nation,
Ihe role of the Canadian Embassy and
the economic and political status of
Iran
"As far as adequate protection from

Iranian security guards, their basic job
is not to fight, hut to try lo withhold the
embassy from being taken over -- to
buy lime so that the local security can
be called and give us time to destroy
classified documents and equipment."
explained Anders. "The local police,
however, did not follow up"
The 55-year old Department of State
official stated that the situation since
the revolution has been a power
struggle "They're all jockeying for a
position, it's a definite power struggle "
Anders, who has worked for the State
Department for 15 years, said that if he
were still a hostage he would like to get
out. "but il should be done in such a way
that it is not an insult to the U.S. This
kind of thing happening is part of the
job To a certain extent you have to be
prepared for the possibility," he
commented.
In Iran. Anders served as a counsel
for aboul one year before the embassy's
takeover. He said he had nothing
against Ihe Shah being admitted lo the
US "Our policy is to provide refuge,"

he said, "but this time it created other
problems "
At first, Anders said, they all thought
the takeover of Ihe American Embassy
by Iranian students would be over in a
lew minutes, then a few hours or a few
days "It just sort of grew As lime went
on we i alized more and more it would
take more time to solve," he commented.
Anders and the others who escaped
during the demonstration left by a back
entrance and spent almost a week
staying in different residences in
Tehran
Once he called the Canadian Embassy he "felt very relieved al their
attitude and cooperation."
Anders said "'When I called a friend
al the embassy, he asked why I had
waited so long to call "
He added that from the first, they
were always trying to find out what was
happening
The news media got a hold of the
story of their escape, but sal on it.
which Anders said they were grateful

for Publicity of their return was not
planned; adverse effects on the
hostages was a definite worry and
concern Irom the first, he stated.
Anders and the others who escaped
will be going overseas again. He leaves
in June for Oslo. Norway. He commenled that "Of course the fear exists
lhal something similar will take place,
but Norway is certainly a different
country than Iran."
Anders said he planned on continuing
to work for the State Department.
it's a great life. You get to see the
world, meet interesting people participate in some way in important
events and a little bit of history," he
commented
"It's satisfying to me that I'm doing
something worthwhile tor my country."
he added.
Anders described the current
situation as being delicate. "We can't
give into the demands of the students,
people will be taking hostages every
week instead of every month as it is
now." he said "It's hard to say what
will happen now "

Robert Anders, one of the six Americans who escaped from the Iranian
Embassy in January, gave a talk Wednesday on his personal experiences
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Editorials
In College of Law Enforcement

Dress regulations
should be ended

ll
appears lhai
order,
bur
are taken against (hose faculty
certain!) not "law" is lacking in one
members who don'i see eye-to-eye
of the University's 10 colleges.
wiih his views on dress and fail to
Ironically enough, (hat college is
carry out the regulations.
the College ol I aw Enforcement
But the dean does admit lhai he
and it seems that certain laws of
would "hassle" instructors who fail
more appropriately,
regulations
to comply with ihe regulations.
involving both students and faculty,
Teachers being hassled, alleged
can only leave one wondering.
notations in personnel files for
The
regulations in
question
future use and individuals unwilling
involve unwritten dress codes that
to reveal their names for fear of
require male instructors to wear
retaliation conjures up images of a
neckties and forbid the wearing of
virtual police stale and ladies used
hats in the classroom by students.
by ihe late and infamous J. Edgar
Conflicts among faculty and
Hoover.
administrative personnel in the
One wonders what is happening in
College of 1 aw Enforcement have
Ihe College of I aw Enforcement?
arisen ol late
concerning these
Several
factors
should
be
regulations.
mentioned concerning the situation
It should be noted that the
in the College ol I aw Enforcement,
College of I aw Enforcement is
first ol all. there is no mention of
charged with the responsibility of
.i requirement lot male faculiv
preparing individuals for careers in members to wear neckties in the
maintaining ihc public law and faculty Handbook. There is also no
order - the two very qualities that
University dress code for students
certainly are not co existing in that
thai would forbid I hem from
college at this lime.
wearing hats in the classroom. There
Partly
responsible
for
this
is not even any written guidelines in
phenomenon, apparently, is the Ihc College of law Enforcement
dean of the College ol 1 aw
concerning the dress regulations
Enforcement, Robert W, Poscy. encouraged by Poscv.
whose personal preference and
Secondly, John Row leu. vice
views have been the catalyst of ordet
president lot academic affairs and
in thai college.
reseatch. stated that some departReportedly, Pose) "strongly en
ment- at Ihc University do have
courages" male instructors at the some dress regulations thai involve
college 10 wear neckties only lot the assuring the safety ol the students.
significant example that it sets foi
Classes such as industrial techstudents, as he so aptlv puts it.
nology and others involving equipI he dean also encourages instruc- ment come to mind.
tors to forbid students from wearing
It is obvious that the safely of
hats in the classroom, maintaining students in ihe College of law
that it aids in the development ol a Enforcement,-as well as instructors
belter individual.
is not dependent on wearing neckties
Pose)
contends
thai
the and not wearing hats.
regulations arc an attempt at
It is obvious that people are
correcting the image problems that
respected for what they arc. not
he believes the police profession has
what Ihe) wear or tail lo wear. Law
been experiencing over the years. It
enforcement administrators should
is his bchcl that the public's image
be more concerned with how an
of the police is at a low level.
instructor performs his tob and how
Regardless ol the' motives behind
-indents are progressing academithe regulations, the faci ol ihc
cally
Ihe
individual
should
matter is that "Poses's law" is
determine his own manner of dress,
creating a disturbance in that
not the college
college.
li is obvious thai Poscy's battle to
V least three faculty members
upgrade the image ol the police and
currently at the University and one
his main contention of equaling
for met msirustor have expressed
apperaitCC and respect is rather
resentment concerning the dress
weak. Hitler's Na/i arm) and
regulations.
Gestapo
were
unparalleled
in
It has been charged bv these
appearance as well as moral respect.
individuals that when a faculty
Ihe two certainly did not go
member does not comply with thetogether.
dress regulations, that discipline
Finally n is more than obvious,
goes beyond oral reprimands.
thai it is time lor Pose) lo slop
In fact, the faculty members
forcing his views on others, while
maintain that written notations ot
IHissibly restricting the freedom and
violations
are
placed
in
the
individuality of students and faculty
personnel files of faculty lor lutther
members alike.
use at future dates in determining
If this is not done and the dress
such things as tenure, special
regulations are not abolished, then
committee appointments and properhaps the luiure dress code at the
motions.
College Ol law Enforcement might
Poscy would neither confirm nor
include coal and tie and militaryden) the existence ol such notations
style crcwculs as the hair policy.
contending that no punitive actions
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editor's mailbag
Roadrunners?
To the editor
To the woman who nearly ran me
over, with her gray Sting Ray. as I
crossed the crosswalk behind the
Weaver Health Building Monday
morning
Please remember that there are
occasional pedestrians who are NOT
polluting the environment. REDUCING
our dependence on foreign oil. helping
SOLVE the energy crisis in general and
avoiding middle age spread bv
WALKING
To our usually obvious campus
police
Where are you when speed limits are
hrnken and pedestrian rights-of way
iIN crosswalks' violated'' Could il be
that giving parkers tickets has first
priority"" I've seldom seen pedestrians
given the right of way on this campus,
yet surely that's a state law'"
Sincerely,
Dr Barbara J Abraham
Department of Natural Science
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Dear Dean
Dear editor:
This letter is pertaining to the article
about me in th Feb. 28. issue of the
Progress. The article was on the front
page and was entitled "Two Arrested
i Mi Drug Charges." Now that Dean
Holt, the city editor and the Progress
has slummed my name on campus. I
thought I would take this time to (ell
some of the true facts and clear my
name on campus
Then' were two major misleading
laets in Ihe article First, the article
stated that hashish was found and
second, thai tin foil containing a white
substance was found in the room. Both
statements were false; neither hashish
nor tin foil containing a white substance
was found in my room
Why would the Progress print false
lads'' Another question I asked myself
is why the Progress chose to write
about my arrest when there has been
over :«l on campus this year' They only
answer that I have is that the Progress
truly exemplifies irresponsible journalism

Dress code
comments refuted
(Editor's Note: The author is an
Associate Professor of Correctional
Service* in the College of Law Enforcement. )
Bv THOMAS E. KI1D
(an st opinion

K.ib I)' ll.H
Belly Ann t.oins
Kohin Paler
Janet Jacobs
Brian Blair
Jeff Smiles
Donna Bunch
Markiia Shclhurnc
IK-an Moll
J.I). Crowe
Jesse Wilmolh
J.I). Krookshirc

Hi Pro^SVw! V*fe'r« W> 4** ColUy of l^£*$or«ment Dre* Code
C«nm.*f«t a»« **•* just rndtclnj a routine dneck — If II only
■fake a iecm4, uh, stntijhten your fie — +KaH a yod toy.'

The Eastern Progress is not the
most appropriate place lo discuss
issues related to the dress code in the
College
of law
Enforcement.
However, because the issue is now in
the Progress (March 27) and before
its reading public. I judge il
appropriate to oiler a rebuttal lo the
comments of two of my colleagues,
Dennis J. Heal) and Brett Scott. It
is relevant to mention that I am
tenured
member
of Ihe
law
enforccmcnl faculty who regularly
wears a tic and unhappily enforces
Ihe "no-hais-in-lhe-classroom" rule
for students.
In the Progress article Dennis
Heal) said thai "part of the duty of
the faculty is not only to instruct the
students on subject mailer, but also
to set examples." I agree entirely
with this comment, but feel that the
best examples don'i always include
wearing a tightly tied tie. This point
of view is expressed in Morton
Bard's highly cited and influential
document, "Training Policies as
Specialists in Family Crisis Intervention."
In that document Bard discusses
body language and
calls
for
modification of what is typically
meant by "setting the example."
There is also an excellent audiotape, "An Interview with Morton
Bard," in which Bard discusses the
need for police supervisors (by
implication, university instructors)
lo show less concern with personal

dress and to give more attention to*
legitimate
social
and
cultural
diversity.
A related work is Frank J.
Vandall's book. Police Training for
lough
(alls: Discretionary
situations Vandall discusses the
traditional
approach to police
training (education?) and its preoccupation with shoe-shine issues to
the neglect of human dynamics and
decision-making.
To restate my rebuttal to Mr.
Heal), there are many valid ways to
set an example: A turtle-neck shirt,
a loose tic, a tielcss shirt or a leisure
suit can communicate certain points
more effectively than a neatly tied
tie il educational priorities put real
people above stereotyped appearances and data above dogma.
In the Progress article Brett Scott
commented lhai "People have got
to learn lo adjust to situations with
which they arc faced and this
doesn't necessarily take away from
individualism. If a person feels that
this takes away from individualism,
then they have an insecurity
blanket." Among the many rebuttals that could be made to this.
seemingly valid "psychological"
observation, three will suffice.
First, the basic issue behind the
dress code protest is not individualism, but academic freedom. Second,
Mr. Scott should consider the degree
to which wearing a tie without
challenge is also symptomatic of
insecurity.
Third, since Mr. Scott endorses
(wittingly or unwittingly) a totalobedience model of fellowship, he
might profit by reading Stanley
Milgram's psychological studies of
authoritarian obedience.

The other information that I would
like lo enlighten the Progress arid its
readers with is that due to the lack of
evidence, all charges against me have
been dropped by Eastern Kentucky
University and the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
Sincerely.
JonSchrock

Hats off
Dear editor:
As a police administration major I
was delighted to see your article about
the dress code in the College of Law
Enforcement in the March 27 edition of

the Progress.
' I fert that the administration is
looking at the wrong side of the story
The students in the College of Law
Enforcement have a great deal ol
respect for their instructors I. for one,
feel much more comfortable with an
instructor I can identify with
I feel that the administration ia
hampering with the instructor's ability
lo identify and communicate with the
students There are some excellent
instructors in the College of Law En
forcement and they should lie per
milted lo carry on their classes in the
manner they feel effective
Sincerely.
(iregCollev
Box :N5 Keene Mail

Perspective

Choices?
And they're off
and running!
Carter, Kennedy, Reagan, Bush,
Anderson and Brown-rail still in the
race for the 1980 Presidential
nominations though some in better
positions than others.
I'd say at this time, at least,
Carter appears to be the forerunner
for the Democratic nomination.
However, the American public
might not be too quick to place its
bets on an incumbant President who
has been faced with such a troubled
economy and foreign relations that
remain in a state of unrest and
turmoil.
Members of ihc media and his
opponents arc calling Carter "The
stay-at-home President" who is
running a "Rose Garden campaign" he criticized Ford for in
1976. Although Carter has, indeed,
refused to leave the White House to
campaign during the past five
months, due to the Iranian hostage
crisis, he has nevertheless been
campaigning.
Carter has been sending surrogates on the campaign trail to make
speeches for him and keep his
campaign alive on local levels. In
addition, he has'-been campaigning
by the use of advertising and
telephone and he has also been
granting exclusive interviews—one
after anothcr-to local newsmen in
Washington.
Carter's type of campaign seems
to be
working
jusl
fine-his
associates were saying unofficially
that they had the Democratic
nomination all wrapped up.
But the tables have turned
somewhat.
Months ago. Carter had promised
Kennedy that he would "whip his
ass" if Teddy decided lo challenge
him which he did exactly. And
now with the change in the course
the primaries had been taking,
Kennedy seems to be grasping a hold

of that whip himself, as he displayed
in Ihe New York and Connecticut
primaries held last week.
Could Kennedy beat Carter out of
the nomination? Possibly, but not
very likely. A recent People poll
showed lhai Kennedy now replaces
Nixion as the least trustworthy
person in the public eye. Kennedy,
afterall, did put Chappaquiddick on
the map.
Former California Gov. Ronald
Regan (and former actor) has been
leading the Republican horses in the
race for 1980-after knocking some
of his opponents out of a useless
race.
First, Senator Howard Baker, ol
Tennessee, gave up his ship but may
be in line as Reagan's running
mate-providing Reagan wins ihe
GOP nomination. Then, a few
weeks; ago, following ihe South
Carolina primary, John C'onnally of
Texas exited from the running also.
Leaving Reagan in the lead,
Georgr~Bush surprised- the aging
politician and *,i\ c Reagan a i tin for
his money--bcating him out in the
New York and Connecticut primaries.
Leftovers in the race-vet to quit
the race-are
California Gov.
Jerry
Brown and
Rep.
John
Anderson of Illinois.
Former President Gerald Ford
kept the public, as well as the GOP,
in suspense while toying with the
idea of running again for the
presidency.
Recently,
however.
Ford changed his mind—aflei all. hehad already given Reagan a good
head start.
As the May 27 primary gets neater
for Kentuckians, some decisions are
left lo make in your minds.
What have we got to choose
from?
You make up YOUR mind. I'm
going to think on it a while...a long
while.
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Indian cuisine

GSS experiments
with
team teaching

Ruby Thakur
cooks up culture
B> DONNA CAMPRKLI.
Staff Writer

When Ruby Thakur came to the
University a year and a half ago. she
joined the University Women's Foreign
Cooking school Now she has her own
cooking class, teaching Indian cooking
Thakur. a native Indian, wanted to
expose Americans to the Indian
culture She felt that "through cooking,
people can relate to culture."
The Indian cooking class, sponsored
by special programs, meets in the
Burner Building on Tuesday nights
There are 11 people enrolled, mostly
faculty members and housewives Two
men participate in the class.
Thakur makes out her menu before
the class session, then she demonstrates how to prepare the meal to the
class The students help in the
preparation, then they all indulge in a
full course Indian meal
But a meal isn't all they get Thakur
tells them about the culture of the part
of India from which the food originated
"Although India is no' as big as
America, it has so many different
cultures, languages and foods."
Thakur said
"Spices are very important to Indian
cooking.'' she explained In fact.
Thakur mixes and grinds her own
curry powder In India, they grind their
spices fresh daily
"People think that Indian food is very
spicy, hut you spice it according to your
own laste." she added

Thakur emphasizes that Indian
cooking is not expensive, "for stew you
don't need prime cut." The people in
India are not rich, therefore not able to
afford expensive meals.
In certain parts of India, a stable
meal consists of fish and rice.
According to Thakur. the moat
impressive aspect of an Indian kitchen
is not decorative as it is here, but the
gleaming "degchis" or pots. "We don't
use a lot of appliances or gadgets." she
said.
"Nowadays, some people do have gas
and electric stoves, but the majority of
people use open charcoal or wood fires
to cook." she explained When using the
open charcoal method, hot charcoal is
placed under the pot and also on the top
of it so that the heat is penetrating
evenly.
"The majority of Indians are Hindu
and we have certain rules which are
strictly followed." Thakur
said
"Before entering the kitchen to prepare
the first meal of the day. the cook must
wash from head to toe and put on clean
clothes."
"Eating habits are changing in
America - people have a desire to taste
something authentic and original. I
think it's time to introduce something
new. but not expensive." stated
Thakur
Thakur has introduced something
new ana original through her Indian
cooking class, which is more than
learning how to cook It is also a class
on Indian culture.

Placement to conduct
'Outreach Booth9
KyGl'NTIIKKZIMMKKMAN
Guest Writer
The Office of Career Development
and Placement iCDtPi will be conducting an "Outreach Booth" April 8.9.
and 10 from Ham to 4 p m each day to
highlight its services to students
The booth, which will be located in
the main lobby of the Powell Building,
will be staffed by CD&P personnel and
will have various visual and written
information available to acquaint
students with CD&P services
According to I .aura Melius. administrative assistant, the Outreach
Booth has four main purposes: to
promote CD&P services, to register
May and August graduates, promote
video tapes featuring tips on job interviewing and helping the campus
community become aware of CD&P

Melius added that the registering of
May and August graduates was of
prime concern for the Outreach Booth,
and that there is still time to register
She also said that this is a good opportunity to get an advantage in job
seeking Melius went on to say that if
students come to the booth, they can
complete the registration process right
there and save a trip over to CD&P
Once this registration is complete, the
student can sign-up for on campus
interviews with visiting companies
Besides conducting the Outreach
Booth. CD&P offers many services to
students throughout the year. Campus
interviews.
Job
vacancy
announcements, job referrals, handouts,
a career information resource center
and career counseling and planning are
some services that are available

■very So Often

Impossible
dreams

Ruby Thakur. member of the University Women's Foreign school, finishes a
rice dish during an Indian cooking class this week. She now has her own Indian
class. Watching is Mahala Carby of London. Eng who is visiting the University
as her husband lectures on marketing i photo by Will Mansfield)

Algier, Gentry vie
for faculty regent post
Two faculty members are vying for
the position of faculty regent this week
following a candidate forum anil an
election last week for the position
Kour faculty members were Involved
in the race last week and the election
currently underway involves the lop
two vote-getters in the earlier campaign
For a faculty regent to the elected,
that person must have received at least
half of the ballots which were cast In
the earlier election, neither of the four
contestants received that majority. I)r
Christopher I.aird. professor of physics
and astronomy said

r

l)r Keith Algier. professor of history
and Lee Gentry, professor of secondary
and higher education, are the two
candidates m the runoff election
Gentry is the current faculty regent
The tallies from the election last
week will not be made public by the
Faculty Senate Committee on Flections
until Monday
All ballots lor the current runoff were
distributed on Tuesday and are due in
at either Moore :fil or the University's
mailroom by 4 pm today
Approximately 490 faculty members
out of the fiWi eligible voters par
Mcipated in the election last Friday

People Poll
By JACKIE PFF.IFEH
Staff Writer

l)o you think the Student Health Services has adequately met the needs
of the average student on campus this year? < photos by Steve Brown)

Brian Blair
He finds his refuge in romantic
aspiration!.. Because reality seems to
have dealt
him a
string
of
disappointments from here to there
and back again.
So he dreams.
"I can sec it now," he says,
peering into the distance, taking a
lew steps in front of reality. "You'll
be a reporter for The New York
limes and I'll be working for the
FBI. And you'll be hounding me
forever."
He said that I should simply refer
to him as Sieve Bravo. "I made it up
when I was a kid," he explained.
Nothing unusual there. Steve
makes up a lot of things, although
his intent is not to deceive.
No way. Bui since he doesn't
enjoy drinking, he's been forced to
find other outlets to hide his fear
and frustration.
So he dreams.
"I can identify with James
Bond," he said. "But I can also
identify with Sherlock Holmes.
Slam the two together and you've
got me."
Steve is the first one to admit,
however, that he is neither a James
Bond nor a Sherlock Holmes. He is
6-leei-l inch tall, with wire-rimmed
glasses and a cowlick right in the
back of his military haircut.
Yet,
his
self-consciousness
appears lo stand out above all else,
pushing its way to the surface with
all the siubborness of a senile
grandmother.
"Who would want to go out with
an ugly guy like me?" he has asked
on several occasions. "Tell me...
who? It's hopeless."
If honesty is the best policy, then
some statistics should be examined
quickly here. In the past four weeks
or so, Steve said he has asked no less
than eight University females to
accompany him lo an upcoming
campus activity.
Females eight. Steve 0.
A clear example of hopelessness?
Possibly, to some.

But"Steve continues to fantasize,
focusing his reveries on March's
Dream Girl of a campus fraternity
calendar. These reveries are not
sexual, mind you. They are clearly
the type which could be presented in
full splendor on "Fantasy Island"
with no editing whatsoever by Mr.
Koark.
Honest.
Listen to his "ultimate fantasy,"
for instance:
"It's early evening and I come to
pick up my date (Miss March) in one
of those fancy sportscars-like
maybe an Alfa-Romeo," he mused.
"I'm wearing a black tuxedo and
she's dressed in a long evening
gown, looking beautiful.
"We drive to my helicopter pad,
fly to the airport...and from there,
we board a Lear Jet - one of those
with all the gadgets out of a James
Bond flick. And then we fly off to
Hawaii to get some pineapple juice
or something."
Just like that. Just as a fantasy
would have it.
So he dreams, forgetting the hurts
of the past. Forgetting those who
refuse to go out with
him.
Forgetting the pain of a poor
self-image.
However, Steve also seems to
have forgotten that his somewhat
outlandish wishes have created a
whole new sense of frustration.
Because all too often, broken
dreams appear to outnumber those
which come true, according to life's
scorecard. Such has been the case
with Steve.
He stood in a friend's room
Sunday night, gazing wistfully at a
photo of Miss March hanging on the
closet door. He knew that the end of
the month was near, even if the
young lady wasn't.
He walked slowly toward the
door, stopped and said: "I can see it
now..."
Somehow, I don't think he saw it
at all.

Jennifer Waller, freshman, special
education. Berea.
"Yes They have good hours, good
doctors and you can get help
anytime I do hate the waiting hut
you can't lieal the cost "

Mike Kills, senior, management.
Louisville.
"The idea of free services and
easy availability itself is good I
don"I use it often but I do feel there
could lie more doctors and better
qua lifted ones. I think they've done a
fairly good job ."

Cheryl White, sophomore, Mecutlve
secretary. Louisville.
"I've heard that students have
been given the wrong diagnosis but
other than that, they are well
equipped. The time I went, the
medicine they gave me helped At
least it's free and available "

Angel Miller, senior, agriculture
education. Venrsula.
"They really need some improvement of their facilities I
waited in line one hour to find out my
blood type They couldn't take care
of me and I had to go pay to have it
done at the hospital "

who signed up for the course ,it
KvKICIIBOWLIN
registration time, states that the course
Staff Writer
The traditional classroom here at the . is "dedicated to the proposition that
learning should also be teaching and
University may be fading away soon
teaching should also be learning a) Ihc
The General Social Science Depart
level of one's own peers " Learning < If
ment has decided there is a better way
handout says, becomes more "vivid
to teach students than by the typical
this way
"listen to the teacher lecture for an
A visitor upon watching this novel
hour' method
teaching method first hand, (ound it la
It's called team teaching
be like the instructors had described it
Sure, nearly everyone has heard of
Many different students participated in
team teaching, where more than one
the discussions with the panel
professor leaches the same class, but
A number of students, when asked
the three professors who teach GSS 246.
how they liked the class in comparison
F'reindustrial World Civilization, feel
to their other "traditional' classes
they have added an innovative apresponded that the panel teaching ".is
proach to this instruction method
"ereat "
This new approach not only calls for
"It's more interesting" was the
three professors instead of one. it also
common reply
adds students Together, two students
One student said that it was her "best
and the instructors form a panel and
class
leach a unit lo the class Students in the
Webb said that they make an attempt
class are rotated at the end of each unit
to relate material in class to present
so thai everyone has a chance to par
day society- lo give the studenf- a
ticipate
"feel" for the material
l)r Mick Lewis. I)r Anton Nyerges
Nyerges cited the question, '•what
and l)r .lim Webb are the three inevidence exists to show that broadened
structors who have introduced this
political participation has developed m
form of teaching at the University
is developing in most human societies
Nyerges says it's not like most team
today?" as an example of a unit
teaching classrooms where each
qucstum which tries to relate the past to
professor lectures on a certain topic in
today
his field and then yields the floor to his
Lewis expressed that the title ol the
colleagues
course was very broad and that it would
"We all participate at once."
be nearly impossible for one teacher lo
Nyerges says When asked if ever a
cover the material adequately Three
disagreement over a point in question
teachers, he felt, discussing and ex
occurred, they all laughed and said not
changing ideas with the students i> ■<
yel Lewis said that liefore class, the
much better approach
panel will meet and go over what is to
If all goes well with the team teaching
he taught in class There, discrepancies
this semester, the GSS department
are ironed out
with the approval of the administration
The three expressed the importance
plans to expand this teaching method
of involving the students in theteaching
10 other GSS courses and possibly to
process A handout, given to students
cover all courses

A 'novel' idea
The doctors are gelling into the
science fiction game. "The Andromeda Strain" was a good movie
and made several million bucks for
Dr. Michael Chriehton. Then there
is that ear nose and throat fellow in
Boston who made a quick $3 million
with "Coma" and now I have an
idea for a medical science fiction
plot that will fry your bones!!
Here's how it goes.
A society very like our own
suddenly discovers that there is a
super-epidemic (over 20 separate
diseases) raging through the population, bringing pain and sterility
to adults and blindness and death to
newborn babies. On top of that (the
Story goes) this great pandemic is
sweeping the society with very little
attention from the government or
from medicine.
That strikes me as a "grabber,"
as the writers say.
But there's more. All these
diseases are transmitted by sexual
intercourse. The surgeon general
estimates that it involves one in
every 20 Americans EACH YEAR.
including tens of thousands of
new horns. I used to go around
scaring people by telling them the
painful fact that just one of these
diseases, gonorrhea (or "The Clap"
if your major is non-medical) is
being carried today by one in ten
Americans between the ages of IS
and 24.
One in 10 for just one disease, is
10 percent (I believe). Hut one in 20
for all these sexually transmitted
disease is five percent of every man.
woman and child in the whole U.S.
regardless of age.
Since we at this university have
somewhere around
13,000 and
one-hall' students, here's another
"grabber". A whole bunch of your
parents are (statistically at least)
infected with sexually-transmitted
diseases.
In other words. I don't get to
make $4 million because my medical
story is not fiction.
The story is here and now, at all
the colleges, Yale as well as the
University and small cities like
Richmond, as well as Chicago and
New York.
I'm
all
in
favor
of
less
government spending, in view of
what has happened to the dollar.
But it's getting ridiculous when you
look at this sex-generated epidemic
and realize that the department of
Health Education and Welfare
spends more government printed

money than our entire Department
of Defense and STII I they only
spend $8 million a year
on
sexually-transmitted
diseases
as
again many tens ol billions on
everything else.
The
fact
is,
that
sexually
transmitted diseases have become
such a staggering health problem
that there is simply no room foi
cmbarrasment between patients,
doctors, the feds and the media
about sex.
To support that, infection by
herpes progenitalis is at this time
incurable, so infected people carry it
for life. It will soon pass gonorrhea
in number of victims and will streak
out ahead of all venereal diseases
from then on.
But rcmemhci
gonorrhea is curable, while herpes 2
(as we call it) is not. Five million
Americans now carry it. Hall a
million each year get it. Woujd you
care to do a little mathematics on
expotential growth? I wouldn't lo be
frank. Apart from the pencil
chewing involved, I don't want to
know how sick this country will be
in 10 years.
All this, needless to say, is fueled
by the sexual revolution. The motto
"do your own thing" is an ancient
anarchic simulacrum of freedom
and is fundamentally a formula that
eliminates freedom. "Do youi own
thing," as we see in the situation ol
the sexual revolution is actually art
argument in favor ol the "I aw .-t
the Jungle."
Sil down and figure on tin back
of an envelope. See it your math is
different from mine. Don't eleven
million people living in the U.S.
(remember that has to include some
of your friends and parents) have
sexually-transmitted diseases?
Eleven million may not seem ;i hiy
part of ihe U.S. population-220
million plus--bul it makes an .iwlul
lot of hospital beds and graves and
quite a few dead, blind and maimed
babies, when you stop lo think
about it.
Sex is better than beer or I V oi
dancing on the grass and I'm not
about to knock it. But revolutionary
sex has led to a situation thai is
uncontrollable so far by government, medicine, the church or
anything else.
It's getting to where I consider
putting on a rubber glove everytimc
I shake hands.
This is important and there is
more to say about it. You sensitive
types stay away from this column
next week!!!!
•
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Placement Pipeline
I.
EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEW
PRiH Flit KFS
1 All inter\iows will be held in the
Division of Career Development &
Placement. .1l« Jones Bldg
2 Students who wish to schedule
interviews must sign up IN PERSON at
the Division office, 319 Jones BldR .
Mondax Fnda> from 8a m 430pm
•1 The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the com
plclinnol ,i Placement Data Sheet This
form is part
of the Placement
Registration Packet which is available
in the Division i >ffice. 319 Jones Bldg
II ( WIPI s INTERVIEWS
MONTGOMERY (til \TV SCHOOLS
OHIO
Monday, \prii T
I men ie«inR lor lollowing areas ind
arts math sciences. English. French
Spanish counselors, social studies with
coaching upper elementary with
foot ha II
basketball coaching, other
secondary fields with coaching except
.ph\s edc , special edc
psychologist
speech and occupational therapists and
nurses
I'M I
SEMOMN
COMPANY
RE VI riiKS I nuitvflle
Tui-siLn \pril H
Positions Realtor Associate*
(jualilications BBA in real estate
I'Sin
FXRMF.HS HOME
\l>MtNISTH \Tlo\
Tuestl.ix \pril s
Positions
\gric
Management
Specialist
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
master - degree in agriculture with all
iptions or business adm
with
■ i nil ure courses
\ \Tlii\ \l ST \M» Mill COMPANY
I IIRKIN
I uesda). \pril N
P isitions
Manufacturing Trainee
Development Program
(Qualifications MS BHA in industrial
tech IKIS adm . management, finance
KOI \l PRESTIGE COMPANY •
I in |si\ II IK
hicMtav \pril x
Positions
SI MM KM Direct Sales
Jnhs in greater l»utsville. KY<
SOTE
(ieneral information and
nlormal interviews will he conducted
loi .il interested students in Conference
Itnoni \ Powell Mldg from 2 8 p m
I s \I\RINK («»KI»s
lut-v .Weil .mil Thurs.. \pril N. 9 and III

Positions
Officers
Candidate
Program
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
Master's in any field
NOTE: Personal interviews can be
scheduled on the above dates in the
Division of CD&P General Information
booth will also be available outside grill
area in Powell Bldg from 10 am ■ 3
p m on April 8. 9 and 10
BACON'S - DIVISION OF MERCANTILE STORES
Wednesday. April 9
Positions Buyer Trainees in merchandising
Qualifications BS or BBA in fashion
merchandising.
business
adm ,
marketing, management
KOK EVANS FARM POODS, INC.
Thursday. April IS
Positions
Manager
trainees
'restaurant operations'
Qualifications
Bachelor's in any
major interested in food management
career
DAYTON CITY SCHOOLS - OHIO
Friday, \pril II
Interviewing all certified candidates
lor '80-411 assignments in math, science
no biology > . industrial arts, vocational
home economics English vocational
business education and all special ed
areas

NORTHWESTERN

Ml Tl XI.

I.IFF

INS
Monday, \pril il
Positions Sales Trainees
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
master's degree in business or related
areas
KENTVCKA
DEPARTMENT OF
II STICK
Mondav. \pril II
Positions
officer Candidates for
corrections classification and treat
ment
probation
and
parole.
educational specialist and recreation
leaders
Qualifications
Bachelor's
or
masters degree in criminal justice,
sociology.
psychology,
physical
education, recreation
NOTE: Interviews will he conducted
more Irom information than em
ploy ment viewpoint
SPIIIM.FIELD CITY SCHOOLS
OHIO
Tuesday. \pril IS
Interviewing for the following 80-81
certified areas I.D's, EMII's. BD's.

(CD&P>

orthopedically
handicapped,
elementary and secondary math, elem
and secondary reading, middle school
instructors arid psychologists

C.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE HI UK U OF PRISONS
Tuesday. April IS
Positions: Correctional Officer
Qualifications:
Bachelor's
or
master's in law enforcement fields or
behavioral science areas.
ROYAI.
PRESTIGE
CO.
liH'ISVH.IJC
Tuesday. April IS
Positions SUMMER - Direct Sales
Positions in greater Louisville area
NOTE: General information and
informal interviews will be conducted
for all interested students in Conf
Koom ' Ai of the Powell Building from
2-8 p m
Mil I nit l> EXEMPTED VILLAGE
SCHOOLS - OHIO
Wednesday. April I*
Interviewing for '80-81 certified
teachers in English isecondary):
elementary teachers and special ed
' I.D's i
MT. HEALTHY CITY SCHOOLS OHIO
Wednesday. April l<
Interested in interviewing all certified candidates iK-12) special need
areas: science, math, industrial arts.
English - journalism
MORSE SHOE. INC.
Friday. April IK
Positions Management Trainees
Qualifications Assoc. or bachelor's
degree "in business or related fields
YANDALIA
Rl'TLER
CITY
SCHOOLS - OHIO
Friday. April is
Interviewing for the following 1980-81
certified teaching fields: German English. Spanish
English: band
director special ed (LD; elementary
K 8 & planetarium director sciences
HE St AIMER JOBS
1 \rrhilerture Technician - $4 83 per
hour
junior plus status in Industrial
Tech or Engineering related field
2 Engineering Aid - $3 47 per hour
technical - engineering oriented
Ui (kg round or interest
I Kvhibit Aid
W 30 per hour
sophomore status with exposure to art design and some mechanical abilities
Additional full-time short duration
jobs available during the next year

Sunrise
service set

The 39th annual Easter Sunrise
Service will beheld in the Van Peursem
Pavilion April 6. at 7 am
Father Charles Garvey. St Mark's
Catholic Church. Richmond, will bring
the morning message on "The Epitaph
for Death" Ginny Harville and Alex

I lal/.ell. students, will have the morning
prayer and Rev. Eugene Strange.
Wesley Foundation will do the
benediction
Dr. George Nordgulen. University
chaplain, will give the invocation The
University Singers will sing

QUALITY
PIZZA & SANDWICHES

One
liar

WANTED

• :•

Any large pizza
with one or more
toppings

Royal Prestige

F^cpires April 10,

1980

I coupon per order

Off/

is seeking students to help supplement its
Summer Work Force!

Earn $250 Per week!
For Further Information Attend Our Meeting At:

Powell Building
Conference Room A
Tues. April 8th at
2:00p.m., 4:00p.m. or 6:00p.m.

ness
$3.25
I Regular 12"
| Pizza with
•

Expires April 15, 1980

any topping :
of vour choice I
•tic< iMi|»'iiini iiiiUr

■iii^"^^^^
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Student
aids ..
security

Senate candidates
present platforms, debate
By ROB DOLLAR
Editor
Five Student Association presidential
candidates and their running mates
met Monday night in the Jaggers Room
of the Powell Building to present their
platforms for the upcoming election.
The debate was sponsored by the
Elections Committee of the Student
Association and was the first of the
campaign which ends with the A^pril 15
election.
The five candidates and their running
mates included John Webster and Nick
Kropacek representing the New
Horizon Party; Ron Nelson and Chris
Woods of the Optimist Party; Don
McNay and Karen Chrisman of the
Knlightenment Party; Claybourn
Trowell and Charles Floyd of the
Pi!ogre»sive Party; and Frank Consalo
and Steve McKinley running unaTfiliated with any political party
Webster in presenting his platform
sttessed to the audience the many
questions that students had been asking
regarding the University.
Many of the questions centered
around such campus aspects as library
and food service facilities being closed
(Hi three-day weekends, 'nquiries involving social activities and athletic
facility use for weekends and concern
over how the student activity fee is used
by the admisistration.
"We don't seem to have what the
students are looking for." said Webster
in regard to the University, while advocating such campus safety programs
as a self-defense credit course for
I'niversity coeds
other issues raised by Webster involved a more feasible parking plan for
students, fire safety programs at the
I'niversity and improvements in the
maintenance of dormitories and other
student areas
Consalo's platform included such
proposals as a $2 entertainment fee that
would be used to draw big-name con
certs to campus, changing University
policy to prohibit freshmen from

ha vmg cars on campus, pressing for 24hour open dorm lobbies and improving
the quality of dormitory life in general.
His runnine mate. Steve McKinley,
promised that if he and Consalo were
elected to office that one of their first
priorities would be to have an audit of
the University Bookstore in an attempt
to explain the high prices.
McKinley also said that he and
Consalo would confront the University
Housing plan by pressing for the immediate building of fraternity row
which would house approximately 210
individuals thus freeing about 105
University dorm rooms from tripling
"Fraternity
row
has
been
procrastinated long enough." declared
McKinley.
Nelson, running on the Optimist
Party ticket, claimed that while he had
no prior experience in student government, that he had the advantage of
looking at government with a student's
view from the outside.
"If I'm elected I think I can help,"
Nelson said, citing what he believed to
be such student concerns as academics,
inadequate advisors and failure by the
University administration to fully
utilized the teacher evaluations by
students
He added his belief that the teacher
evaluations should be published so that
students would be aware of the
strengths and weaknesses of certain
instructors
Nelson and Woods informed those at
the debate of a 200 person survey that
tney had conducted which revealed
among other things that 71 percent of
those polled did not know the name of
the Student Association President
It was their contention that a major
problem between student government
and the student body was a lack of
communication
"I'm going to make sure the students
know who I am." said Nelson
The Progressive Party candidates
Trowell and Floyd cited their experience In student government, as well

as in other campus activities as strong
points for their candidacy.
Trowell pointed out that both he and
Floyd were totally
committing
themselves to "the progressive growth
of Eastern Kentucky University,"
vowing among other things to look into
the out-dated and inadequate medical
services at the University.
Concerning
medical
services,
Trowell called for better service
through more doctors, as well as
veneral disease and birth control
information and treatment
He also promised to fight "with any
available means" increases in the
educational costs of attending the
University.
Floyd told those attending the debate,
"If elected our door will always be open
to you-the student."
McNay
and
Chrisman,
the
Enlightenment ticket, also cited their
broad experience in student government as their main qualification for
pursuing the Student Association
leadership.
Their campaign is based on experience and not "wild promises,"
according to McNay.
McNay pointed out that a senate bill
that he sponsored earlier in the year
which keeps the major recreational
buildings open an additional 26 hours on
the weekend has been the only bill
implemented
by
the
Student
Association in the last two years.
He said that besides concentrating on
the traditional concerns of the Student
Association such as parking, open
house hours and library hours, that he
and Chrisman hoped to "expand its
(Students Association! scope." to other
issues such as consumer protection and
voter registration.
Chrisman stressed the slogan that
she and McNay are campaigning under
which promises "Action for the 80s."
The next presidential debate is
scheduled for April 8, at 7 p m in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building

If You're Going To Win

And they're off
Runners break at the start of the University 5.000 meter Run For Fun. held last
Saturday

No checks after April 25
Personal checks will not be cashed
after April 25 Students should plan
their financial needs accordingly

Check cashing resumes May 12 for
currently enrolled I960 Spring In
tcrsession students

Squeeze More From
Your Dollar

SMALL ft LARGE

DO IT WITH STYLE!

ANIMAL
MEDICINE

Give Trophies And Plaques For
Occasions From

Nancy K. Rnlay D.V.M.

623-4732

(Bern Jtag Jcfoelrrs
205 West Main
Richmond. KY 40475

623-4554

Third Street On Right
Off Barnes Mil Rd.

Engiaving Done On Premises

302 Longview Drive

By DEAN HOLT
<ity Editor
Shannon Rose Brian, Burnain Hall.
was recently the first person to receive
a reward from the University under ;i
new program for giving Information
leading to the arrest and conviction oJ a
person tampering with fire equipment
Brian reported to University Seeurin
on Feb 29 that a resident of that dor
mitory had discharged a fire ex
tinguisher into her room
Security was notified by the Bvirnam
Hall director that a fire alarm was
sounding and lhat there was possible
smoke on the third floor of Burnain
Richmond City Fire Department was
notified and security officers wire set
to the i
mitory
The reporting
security olncer said that no smoke w;e.
detected on the third floor but that ii
cloud of white powder was in the
hallway
The floor's resident assistant. Sharon
Knzwwiler had pulled the alarm
thinking lhat the white cloud was ai
tually smoke
The investigating
Security officer concluded thai a fire
extinguisher had been discharged mi
the floor
Brian indicated thai another girl, who
already had an undated suspension
pending from the I'niversity. had
discharged the fire extinguisher The
person who Brian named said lhat the
incident was done in jest, the Securlt}
officer reported
The coed who tampered with Ihe
extinguisher was brought before Hie
Student Disciplinary Board and her
undated suspension was revised to ii
dated suspension The coed left Ihe
University upon directive of Ihe board
Safety officer Larry Westhrook said
that the I'niversity had a program
several years ago similar to Ihe one
which exists today
"You can tamper with one thing ohi
minute and really need it the next
minute'' Weslbrook said in reference
to lire equipment "That's why we take
it ioffenses' serioiisl\
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Fight Inflation By
Giving. . .And Earning
$70 a month
For Info & Appt. 623-0641
292 S. Second St.

onday
adnessl

Start Your Business
Career Today,
Advertising Layout
& Design
Newspaper
Management
Bookkeeping
and more

Mondays only...
With the coupon below
get $2.00 off any 16",
3 or more item pizza.
Offer good every Monday
through 5/19/80.
It's madness'

Call The Business Office

Fast, Free Delivery
119S. Collins
Phone: 623-7724

The Progress

Our drivers leave the
store with less than $10

NAPPY Mf AD0W

Limited delivery ■'•"
Pr«essubtex i to ■■■
'9BO Dommos t'<na l">

NATURAL FOOOS /AARKCT

Is Your Complete Center For
^QUALITY NATURAL VITAMINS
^A FULL MB Ql NUTRITIONAL
SUPPLEMENTS
^KNOWLEDGEABLE FRIENDLY
SERVICE

Off any 16" 3 or more
item pizza-Mondays only!
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 5/19/80
Fast, Free Delivery
119 S. Collins
Phone: 623-7724

tsLQW REASONABLE PRICES
OPEN 9A.M. to 6P.M. M0N.-SAT.

Glades Road off U.S. 25 North - Berea
Phone 986-3456

NAPPY MIAD0W

\-z4.<

Coupon .| $2 00 o« gross puce
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Bodley makes
success his goal
By DON SMITH
r.«ni Writer
Some say success is a matter of luck.
But Or. Donald E Bodley. chairholder
for Real
Estate Studies at the
University says instead. "Success is a
goal to be pursued, not a destination to
be arrived at " Bodley has proven this
philosophy true many times over
In his 35-year business career Bodley
has. among other things, served as a
real estate development consultant to
such luminaries as Robert Redford.
Jackie Gleason and Joan Crawford He
was also consultant to the Carlyle
Construction Corporation, which is
responsible for shaping over two-thirds
of the commercial structures in
Manhattan

TV workshop
produces hit show

•

Bodley carried this philosophy with
him when he went to a teaching career
in the Episcopal Church in Michigan
and later to Adrian College In 1966 he
joined Multicon. a multi-family
developer in Columbus, Ohio as vice
president for marketing Two years
later he organized and lecame sole
stockholder of Bodley Associates. Inc..
a management marketing consulting
firm dealing with apartment and
condominium housing.

Once upon a time in a land dominated
by males, a female of great ambition
grew up. Her name was Joan.
She graduated from college with
degrees in education and communications and proceeded to peddle
her energetic intelligence in New York
City But New York said to her. "No,
you are the wrong sex to make it big in
our city."
"Well. If I can't Join you. Ill just beat
you." Joan replied
Fortunately, luck is a lady and she
sided with this determined female
One day while Joan was at a party, a
man came up to her, said he was from
The Ford Foundation and asked her
what she did for a living Joan answered. "Not much right now. but I do
have an idea. Mr Ford Foundation
Man."
"And what is your idea." he asked
"I want to do a television show for
children."
"How much money would it take to do
that0"
"Six million dollars."
"O.K., writedown your idea and send
it to me."
So Joan wrote her idea down on paper
and sent it to The Ford Foundation
Weeks later she had $6 million and had
named herself-Joan Gantz Cooney-president of Children's Television
Workshop

I'nder Rodley's direction, the
Houston based firm grew to an
organization of nationwide reputation
and led to his affiliation with the
Marriott Development Corporation,
thus, adding another name to his
growing list of distinguished clients.
Bodley says with a grin that "at that

'The major 'project'... is people..."
Bodley began his pursuit of success
and the American Dream m 1943 when,
at the age of 14 after saving his ear
nings from working as a grocery clerk,
he invested in a photography studio and
by age 16 had bought his first Cadillac
After graduating as valedictorian of
his class from Bronson High School in
Michigan. Bodley attended Eastern
Michigan University where he received
a B.A in communications arts and an
M A. in educational guidance and
counseling It was after his graduation
from EMI' that Bodley decided to
follow his family heritage to England
where he recieved the Th M in coun
seiing and the PhD in behavioral
psychology from the International Free
Protestant Episcopal University in

London
Bodley is a direct descendant of Sir
Thomas Bodley. founder of both the
Rodlean Library of Rare books at
Oxford University and the Bodley Head
Press, publishers of scholarly books in
London
"As a result of my study in
behavioral psychology. I discovered
another element in the concept of
success, that the major 'project' in
every business operation is people, be
they employees or consumers." he
said

lime I was thought by many to be the
most expensive consultant in the
country, but well worth every penny."
Feeling that the source of his
business success is. "The ability to see
each new client as an opportunity to
apply past experiences to new
challenges." Bodley views his work not
01 an end. but as a step toward further
accomplishments
Tired from the race of the business
world.
Bodley went into semiretirement and eventually moved to
Richmond to resume his teaching
career as the initial chairholder for
Real Estate Studies
His philosophy of success has per
sisted. as evidenced by the growth of
the real estate program to 138 majors
from its beginning five years ago and
being awarded the Excellence in
Teaching Award for the University
College of Business faculty in 1976-77
As Bodley left his office with the keys
to his twelfth consecutive Cadillac in
his hand, he commented, "Remember
never to be satisfied with yourself,
strive for greater excellence and focus
on people Success is a by-product of
that effort "

an indicator that the opinion of this man
counts.

■yHETTYMAI-KIN
Staff Writer

'Never be satisfied with yourself, strive for greater excellence and focus on
people" Donald E Bodley, chairholder for Real Estate Studies at the
University said. Bodley has had a 35-year business career and in the course of
his life, has owned 12 Cadillacs in sucession Bodley is sitting on the hood of his
latest Cadillac near the University Building (photo by Will Mansfield)

Rec Club plans tourney
The University Recreation Club is
sponsoring it's third annual Easter
Seals Racquetball Tournament April
II. 12 and 13 All students and faculty
arc invited to enter Entry fees of 13 and
*.i will lie donated to the Kentucky
Easier Seals Society
The $5 entry fee entitles the par
ticipant to a f shirt with an emblem
stating the tournaments name Winners
will receive prizes donated by

THE LOOK

I'nopeotzies. O'Riley's. Sir Pizza. Sub
Center of Richmond. Domino's. Joe's.
Marshall's and McDonald's
Registration for the tournament will
lie April 1.2.3.7 and 8 in front of the
Powell (Irill Entry levels consist of
beginners, intermediate and advanced
in both men's and women's categories.
All of the proceeds will be sent to aid
crippled children The Recreation Club
receives none of the money.

Children's Television Workshop is the
company which produces such shows as
Sesame Street and the Klectric Company
Charlie Smith, assistant to
Cooney. was here on campus March 2427 to speak on the origin and future of
Children's Television Workshop as well
as to discuss the particular problems
and profits connected with producing
Sesame Street and the Electric Com

pany
Smith also heads the Children's
Television Workshop Speaker's Bureau
and serves as liason between Children's
Television Workshop and national
broadcasting organizations.
He admits that ne has had some bitter
arguments with Cooney And although
he denies having power, the fact that
Cooney takes time to argue with him. is

Even though he often disagrees with
Cooney. Smith hat a respect and love
for her that is obvious when he speaks
of her. He also displays a ton of pride
for the work done by Children's
Television Workshop And he has a
right to be. For few would deny that
Cooney and the folks she has assembled
together have produced the best
children's programming in the history
of America.
Sesame Street was the first endeavor
for the workshop What a way to start
out - with a hit The program was only
intended to be aired IS times, yet it has
run for years.
However, the Children's Television
Workshop, aa other educational
programming, has never been that
concerned with numbers - except when
in teaching them to young people
Children's Television Workshop is
concerned with producing a quality
product so that pre school children may
learn their shapes, numbers and the
alphabet.
Bight now. Children's Television
Workshop is producing a children's
science show titled. "S-2-1 Contact "
This show features three likeable
teenagers exploring such subjects as
talking computers, fossils and oil spills
The show has been fairly successful and
will air again next season
However, the big project for
Children's Television Workshop right
now is the development of a play park
in Pennsylvania called, "Sesame
Place " It is one of five parks in the
works - all of which are being funded
by Anheuser-Busch
Sesame Place is designed to present
pre-teens tthree to 12 years) with a
total learning environment by blending
physical and mental activities.
So Children's Television Workshop
not only continues to produce successful,
instructional
children's
programming, but it is also stepping
out into totally new ventures
Smith warned. "You are going to see
a lot of us. We are going to be doing a lot
of things for you.
"We are going to go to the moon if we
can." he added. "We are going to do
everything."

For An Evening Of Fun,
Fellowship, Entertainment,
Refreshments ft Games

of the

80S

HAPPY
EASTER
j Note's The Tim* For
That Spring Cut

CA TACOMB

At The

Hairmasters Salon

I Wl C.t

218 So. Porter Dr.
623-3651

Join Us For The Grand Opening

I

! $000 Hairstyle *
! *
Cat

Thursday. April 3rd. 8p.m. 12 midnight at The Fast
Presbyterian Church West Main Street. Use Back Entrance

SPONSORED BY: The Episcopal Church. The First Christian
Church and The First Presbyterian Church

Special
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Ori.q. $16. TVo-texture
shorts set in polyester
and cotton terry knit.
Hooded top has V neck
short sleeves and drawstring bottom. For the
active crowd. Junior
sizes in camel or Lt.
Blue.
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I (includes conditioner
I with coupon)
OFFEK GOOD NOW
THRU MAY 10, 1980

CAMPUS STYLE SHOP

Powell Center
622-4178

The Club.
As good a buy as a
pair of jeans.

Jeans are a good buy Theyeinexpen death insurance (with additional cover
sive they re tun and they 11 practical The
age available) And at kinds ot exerting
Club is a good buy loo and kx all the
national discounts on hotel rooms and
same reasons For
r»
A at
rental cars at iheine
one low monthly tee
M
barks and on books
the Club gives you
no service charge
The Chjb Jump in
cliecking person
your leans and «>n
aii/ed checks at no
today rwew..
e»fa charge and
mm*mmm*m
$10000 accidental

•Downtownsnop Daily

9:30
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

til 5:00
9:30 til 8:00
9:30 til 6:00
1:30 til 5:30

STATE BANK
AND TRUST C0NMHV
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Catalina Club brings
ballet to the weter

K* S\R.\|| KRKTTV
Staff Writer
"For (how who have never seen a
Show, il is a new and different experience You just rant imagine it ."
That was how Catalina Club
President I.ynn Doutaz described the
i up-coming spring show presented
■ > niiu.il Is
by the club
Kntitled
"Colors." the date of performance is
April 17 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the Alumni
Coliseum pool
i According to Doutaz. the Catalina
•Club has been working on the show
.since last semester "Silver." "Blue."
'•'Gold." "Pink" and "Green." are just
a few of the colors that will be
• creatively expressed through aquatics
' .stunts and special lighting.
Made up of 19 students, the Catalina
•Club is for those interested in "creative
•qquatics" or water ballet Publicized in
• Ihe KYI and Progress, two practice
sessions are scheduled early every fall,
where interested people may receive
•help from old members On the third
night. Iryouts are held to determine
new members Doutaz stressed that
men are encouraged to try out as well
us women

Catacomb provides
entertainment
ByCHERYLJONES
Staff Writer
A new attraction has come to Richmond on Thursday nights-Catacomb
Catacomb: is basically a service
Provided by the Kirst Presbyterian,
irst Christian and Kpiscopal Christ
churches of Richmond where the
University students can come for
fellowship and entertainment as an
alternative to going to the bars
downtown
"We're not trying to compete with the
bars." stated Bruce Harvey of Kirst
Presbyterian Church Actually one of
the purposes of Catacomb, he said is to

i

I

The Unive.oity Catalina Club is a
member of the National Institute of
Creative Aquatics < NK'A' Each fall
Ihe club is invited to a NICA seminar, at
which interested members may present
an aquatic show Each presentation is
then critiqued by NICA officials.
Although some university Catalina
Clubs are strictly competitive Doutaz
points out that this club is "more for
fun."
Active for three years. Doutaz finds
"creative aquatics" challenging "I
enjoy doing it It's been something new
since I've been up here."
Practicing as much as 10 hours a
week, she feels that heading the club
has helped her "lo work with others
under pressure
It's been a good
experience .I've gained leadership
abilities over the year."
Referring to the spring show. Doutaz
suggests that those wishing to attend
should buy their tickets in advance
from Catalina Club members. Attendance has been very good in the past
and "Colors" is expected to draw a
large crowd this year Those wishing to
purchase t ickets may contact Doutaz at
:I795. or club adviser Rose Raretta.

provide those students who don't enjoy
bar-hopping downtown with a place to
go off campus
Harvey described Catacomb as "a
place for the students to come" with "a
very low-key atmosphere." Along with
games
and
refreshments,
the
Catacomb also tries to supply live
entertainment
Kirst Presbyterian conceived the
idea of the Catacomb last fall and when
they invited the other churches to come
join them
Catacomb will begin tonight in Ihe
basement of Kirst Presbyterian Church
and will last from 8 p.m to midnight

Alpha Gams stress
academics
i Editor's note: This is part of a series
_ of articles dealing with the I'niversity's
jfine »oroi il its I
** AltHougfi ftierr'rnascot. the. squirrel.
be found scurrying about on
A win
)"fampus. the Alpha Gamma Deltas can
be found in Walters Hall on the second
floor
Their sorority colors are the ever
popular red. green and buff and their
flower is the red and buff rose
; ■
Alpha Gamma Delta was founded at
Syracuse I'niversity on May 30. 1940
The chapter became national on
campus on May 29. 196H
I.ike all Greek organizations, the
Alpha Gams have a national philan-

Ihropy and they choose to donate their
time and money to helping the Juvenile
Diabetes foundation They claim that
service to this new philanthropy and to
the community is very imporant to
iheir sorority
Academics are also stressed among
Ihe Alpha Gams At various times, they
have held the highest GPA's among the
sororities on campus
The Alpha Gamma Deltas have been
involved in all Greek campus and
community activities. Last semester,
they took home the first-place trophy
for Ihe Sigma Alpha K.psilon County
Ka ir
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Hats
off
Lisa Summerlin. a freshman from Richmond, modeled a blue pineapple print

[^[g)(]fl$ restaurant

VARIETY
NIGHT

Every Wednesday 4 til 7
.
$197

Choose an Entre
VEAL CUTLET. CHUCKWAGON.

Free Refills On Drinks
With This Dinner

LIVER & ONIONS.
TURKEY BREAST
Includes Small Drink & Jello

Tj||

"

'

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

John Carpenter
couldn't decide between
Marine Biology
and Law.
could have helped*
If he'd only asked. You see, that's what counselors
are for. They can help you plan your career before
you graduate. Which is precisely the topic of our
next issue of "Insider "—the free supplement to your
college newspaper from Ford.
We'll tell you how counselors can help take the
mystery out of planning a successful career. By
figuring out what you're best suited for... and then
helping you go after it. Success doesn't have to
be a big secret—if you plan it right.
And while you're checking out the next issue of
"Insider," be sure to check out Ford's exciting
lineup for 1980. They've got some great ideas for
getting you wherever you're going, in style.
MTfMOf
is coming
focH.

FORD DIVISION

cultural achievement and inspriation
Lee added thai one of their goals is
"in perserve don't let something liK«Ihal 'referring to Ihe controversy
which arose over an article editorial
and cartoon concerning Ihe fraternity's
branding of its members which were all
printed in I hi' Progress, gel you down
The fraternity is 'ver> active on
campus Mi-sides Ihe annual Omega
Week Ihe fraternity's activities include
holding community projects
spun
soring a Christmas parly lor Ihe Rich
mond kids and having canned fooii
drives
One activity started t>> the fraternity
this year, which will become an annual
thing, is Ihe Dun McKinnon Scholarship
Fund

"It was a new experience to me."
Charles I-ee, who has only been in the
fraternity since July 1979, said of his
first Omega Week
In somecases the week's events were
competitive, while others provided
entertainment

McKinnon. a lormer I'niversity
football player died from spinal
meningitis in March 1M79

Thursday night's talent showcase
featured talent from both on- and offcampus with all entries competing for
first-, second-, and third-place trophies
"It should be very intriguing." Lee
declared.

The l Imegas have set ,i goal of a ST1*1
scholarship to he divided into Iwn
scholarships and given lo Ihe Iwn
I'niversity students Kurther plans as
to eligibility requirements are ho'
complete al this lime
All proceeds from omega Week will
go toward Ihe lund

The Omega Ball on Saturday night
provided the finale of Omega Week and
Greene termed it "Ihe highlight of the
whole year."
Greene maintained that one of the
reasons for the annual Omega Week is
to let people know that the organization
is on campus "It also gets people in
yolved." he remarked.
According to Greene, the purpose of
Omega Psi Phi is "racial uplift through

two-piece sundress for Winnecke's Boutique in the University's Women's Annual Spring Style Show held Saturday in the Keen Johnson Ballroom Proceeds
from the luncheon and fashion show help sponsor the EKU Women's Scholarship winner (photo by Steve Brown)
«««

"Il seems like no attention was given
lo him " Greene said so Ihe idea of a
scholarship formed

The lImegas lake pride in Iheir
fraternity, even if Ihe numlicr df
brothers is few Lee. who has jQsl
Ix-cn elected as Ihe keeper of records
and seals lor next year said he feels
thai Ihe small number of brothers in Ihe
fraternity
"provides
for
more
lirolhcrhnod
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Gonzales claims alcohol number one killer
n - KI ^ .i-. ■■ ■■ ■ via» ■>

H\ Kit AN COWHERD
Staff Writer
More than 70 students attended Dr
Gerardo Gonzalez's program on
Alcohol Awareness Wednesday night in
the Kennamer Room, as part of Ihe
Alcohol Awareness Week's activities on
campus
Gonzalez is currently in charge of
BACCHUS at the University of Florida
This national organization promotes
responsible drinking on college campuses
His trip lo Kentucky was sponsored
by the national headquarters of the
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon fraternity, the
University of Kentucky chapter. While
at I'.K . he spoke to fraternity and
soriority members and attended a dealcohohzed wine and cheese party.
Gonzales said thai his "program is
based on the peer pressure approach to
prevention of alcoholism " Current

■
I
1 .'_«:
_1
... lW l fit aiABinnnt
national
statistics
show
that 85 percent
of college students use alcohol while 15
percent are heavy drinkers
Last year, alcoholism cost the
American public more than $43 billion
in lost production, auto accidents,
welfare, rehabilitation, etc.
Alcoholism was cited as the number
one killer of college students and the
third leading cause of death in the U.S.
population as a whole
"We're not concerned whether or not
a student drinks -- it's his own personal
decision lo make We're concerned with
his awareness and preventing alcohol's
misuse and abuse." Gonzalez said.
Several reasons for alcohol abuse
were named College students live in a
"pressure cooker type of environment
with high pressure and competition
•Students live in a climate of
alcoholism." he remarked
"Alcohol on campuses is as American
n

'INDIVIDUAL
RESPONSIBILITY
/(mart

By MAIJJENA DOl'GI.AS
Staff Writer
Omega Psi Phi is a fraternity of 13
brothers whose common cause is "to
help those who have a hard time
helping themselves." according of
President Carl Greene
The fraternity has been on campus
since 1970 That year not only marks the
birth of the Delta Sigma chapter of
Omega Psi Phi at the University, but it
also marks the start of a yearly
tradition the Omegas dutifully carry
out That tradition is Omega Week
Omega Week I960 was the week of
March 23-29: a week filled with activities ranging from a night of games
to the night of the Omega Ball.

I *:
:

Omega Week
increases Fund

is the theme of a series of lessons Sunday through f rlday . \pril HI, at
Ihe Church of Christ. OS North Second St 11 Mock north of Courthouse'.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. and 1:01 p.m.
Men. thru Kri.. 7 M) p.m.
What individual commitment is necessary to serve (iod? Must we slud>
Ihe Kihle" Pray? Attend church"' Contribute? Engage in personal work?
Bring your Bible and your questions. For transportation. Phone: «-':i0S79 or S23-4U4

Don't Forget

DIAL-A-BIBLE
-MOMENT
624-2427

.
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.• ri a-m nt k*B knn/t
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as
apple
pie *.and
motherhood." IGonzales said Students are moving away
from it for the first time and want to
form groups They have the need to
belong Alcohol becomes an "effective
social libricant-a catalyst "
Gonzales' group has named itself
BACCHUS after the Greek god of wine
It's also an acronym for Boost Alcohol
Consciousness Concerning the Health of
University Students
Shown as part of the program was a
segment of the NBC Nightly News aired
in 1978 The segment was filmed about
alcoholism al Ihe I'niversity of Klorida
and the way BACCHUS tries to help
Two public service announcements,
starring Rocky Bleierof the Pittsburgh
Steelers emphasizing responsible
drinking, were also shown
The entire program was repeated to
University faculty and staff Thursday
morning Some of those attending were

...
I
■ 1..
Dr (■>■
Thomas ■■
Myers, .vice
president
tor
student affairs
Ka> Daughter,}
director ui the Kentucky Alcoholism
Council. Dr .lames Allen, dean ol men
JeanetteCrockett, dean of women: and
Dolly Micrrard and Normo Parsons pi
comprehensive care
In addition, all residence halls were
represented by staff members
!
Gonzalez again cited "alcoholism iis
the number one drug problem " It has
been found thai fin lo To percent ill
dormitory damage is associated with
alcohol
i
A reception followed in ihe llerndon
Lounge
;

*»

Wednesday after ihe Jaggers Rodrn
served as a resource room
Son
alcoholic cocktails were served to
students and .i demonstration of the
hreathilizer machine by Terry Mosser
ol I'niversitv security was given

Dr. Marion S. Roberts

OPTOMETRIST
Call Today for Your Appointment
Mon. - Fri. 8-5. Sat. 8-1
Visual Analysis
Visual Therapy
Contact Lens
205% Geri Lane
Richmond. Ky. 623-6643
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Campus Clips

The
Week
Ahead

Nursing home
visit
(*am Johnson of Kenwood

and
C-eat view Nursing Homes worked in
conjunction with Ray Williams of Delu
Upsilon to plan an Easter party on
March 27 at the nursing homes.
Members of Delta Upsilon arrived at
the homes with cards for all of the
occupants and approximately 25 Easter
baskets. Begley. Econo. M and M and
Super X drug stores all contributed to
the occasion.

Toda>. April 3
Looking for an alternative to going
downtown0 The Catacomb" will be
opening in the hasement of the First
Presbyterian Church at 8 p m In
Colonel's
baseball
action,
the
University takes on Morehead State at I
p.m on Hughes Field

Sigma Week
Phi Reta Sigma will be hold "Sigma
Week" the week of April 7-through
April 12 Tentative activities include:
Monday Seminar on black Greeks,
display room in conference room B.
Tuesday: One-on-One basketball.
Begley at 6 p.m and game night at 7
p.m in the Powell recreation room
Wednesday:
Walk-a-thon
and
Sweethearts Day.
Thursday Battle of the sexes
Friday: 3rd annual fahion show.
"Body Focus" in the Keen Johnson
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. dance af
terwards
Saturday
Step show in Brock
Auditorium at 630 p m.. "Sigma Night
Affair." blue and white ball at 9 p.m
Sunday chapel worship at 11 am

FrMay, April 4
(•ood Kridav
In honor of the Faster holidays the
librar> and cafeteria will be closed
today The library will be open from 9
am to I p m tomorrow and will
resume normal hours on Sunday. The
University film series presentation for
tonight is "The Ten Commandments."
which will show in the Ferrell Room of
the Combs Building ai 7pm

Saturday. April 5
The Colonels will be traveling to
Western Kenluckv I'niversity for
baseball
Tonight's
movie
is
"California Suite." This romantic
comedy will he shown at 8 and 10 p.m
in the Ferrell Room of the Combs
Building

Lawn mower
clinic

Major Donald F Woods of the Baltimore Police Department explains how his
department la run to sophomore Paula Daniel, a police administration student
from Richmond Woods was one of the participants in the Association of Law
Enforcement's CareerDay on Monday and Tuesday (photo by Brian Potts)

A lawn mower clinic, sponsored by
the Agriculture Club will be held
Monday. March 24 through Thursday.
April I The $8 charge includes spark
plugs, oil change, cleaning the air filter,
tuning the carburetor and sharpening
the blade Push type mowers only.
Mowers may be dropped off at the
Carter Building Monday through
Friday from 8 am to 3 30 pm Any
questions, call 622-2031.

Pershing Rifles sponsor drill meet

Sigma Pi

Sunday. April 6
Kasler Sunda>
"An Kasler Sunrise Service in the
KJivine will start off Easter Sunday
here on campus The service will be
held in Brook Auditorium if it rains At
> p m. the baseball Colonels face
Middle Tennessee at Hughes Field
Monday. April 7
- '■ Bachelor of Fine Arts Kxhibil goes
on display in Giles Gallery today
.'Straw Dogs" starring AI Pacino will
be playing in the Ferrell Room of the
Combs Building at 7 and 9pm
luesda>. April 8
The University of Dayton's baseball
team travel to the I'niversity to take on
the Colonels today at 1 p m "The
Preach Connection" will show at 7 and 9
p.m in the Ferrell Room of the Combs
Building tonight

Wednesday. April 9
At K 30 p m . a Concerto Concert will
. be presented in the Gifford Theatre
Mel Brooks brought comedy to new
heights by taking away the sound in the
star-studded comedy. "Silent Movie."
which will show in the Ferrell Room of
the Combs Building at 7 and 9pm

Policing

The third nnniml
Tim
annual MUMPUM
Bluegrass In
vitatinnal Drill Meet, sponsored by the
Pershing Itifles al the University, will
IK-held April ii 12al Alumni Coliseum
Forty eight drill leant* Irom six high
schools and eight colleges and
universities will take part in lour drill
categories color guard, tor high school
only.
standard
infantry
drill
regulation exhibition, stylized drill,
and co-ed, all-female
There will also be individual com
petition in infantry drill and exhibition
The schools to he competing are
Millcrshurg
Military
Institute
Millersburg. Red .Bank' High School.
Red- Bank
Tenn
Kiverdale High
School. Murtri-cslioro. Tenn
Castle
Heights Military Academy, l-chanon.
Tenn Fern Creek High School. Fern
Creek, and Fort Knox High School,
Fort Knox
The college or university teams will
be
Itose Hulin.in
Institute
ol

The pledge class of Sigma Pi will be
sponsoring a backgammon tournament
April 14-16 in the Powell Building Sign
ups will take place next week in dorms
throughout the campus
Interested
persons should call Jim <3355i or Todd
140811 Entry fee is $1 per person

Technology. Tern- Haute. Ind . Miami
University >Air Force and Navyi.
Miami
Ohio.
Central Michigan
I nivcrsily. Ml
Pleasant. Mich ;
Vanderbill I'niversity, Nashville,
Tenn
Manama A4M Normal. Ala .
Cnnisius College. Buffalo. XV .
Bowling Green State I'niversity.
Howling Green, Dhio, and Ohio Slate
I'niversity. Columbus

Employment
Outreach

The Pershing Rifles Company R II.
the drill meet host, includes a Suicide
Squad Exhibition Team and the
Valiancttes. co <■<! units, which have
earned honors al both regional and
national events They are sponsored by
the Department ol Military Science

Representatives from business and
industry in Madison and surrounding
counties attended the University's
recent second annual Employment
Outreach Program at the new Carl D
Perkins Building
The program, sponsored by the
Division of Career Development and
Placement, in cooperation with the
Division of
Special
Programs,
enlightened the participants about the
services the I'niversity can provide to
the business and industrial community

The meet will be tudged by I'S
Army drill Instructors Irom Fort Knox
More than SL'.iKni worth of trophies and
mediils will IK- awarded lo top finishers
in each event and to overall winners

WE OFFER

Ask /tout Membership Plan
Information and
Schodul inq

MADISON AIRPORT
986-1111
Unnrovir S»opi>ingC»"le<

S73 0S88

Good
Friday

Only

Students • Faculty
Pleasepresent your Student or Faculty ID Card

GOOD FRIDAY

SPECIALS

BEGLEY522
Telephone 622-39n

TKAHfYMTC
FMTK
CMiJR.

Alpha Phi Sigma will be taking
nominations for next year's officers at
their meeting at 5:30 p.m. on April 10 in
Conference Room C of the Powell
Building Discussion of the April 17
"Spring Bang" will also be discussed
Alpha Phi Sigma in conjunction with
the Kentucky Department of Corrections. Bureau of Training will present
the film. "Scared Straight" on April 8
at 9 p.m. in the Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building There is no charge
Discretion is urged since parts of the
film may prove offensive to some

Football hostess
Tryouts for football hostesses are
coming up soon Applications may be
picked up in Room 216 of the Begley
Building

Summer
workshops
Activities on campus this summer
will include 57 workshops and institutes
in addition to the regular summer
semester.
Most of the workshops, mainly the 25
offered by the College of Education, are
designed for the continuing education of
teachers They are scheduled at times
and with subjects deemed by the
I'niversity to be the most effective and
convenient for school people
Six other university colleges are
offering summer workshops-Applied
Arts and Technology: Arts and
Humanities:
Business:
Health,
Physical Education. Recreation and
Athletics. Natural and Mathematical
Sciences, and Social and Behavioral
Sciences
Students may enroll at the first
session of most of the workshops or at
the
regular
summer
semester
registration June 16. Some of the
workshops begin in early June, and
others throughout the summer. Further
details may be obtained from the dean
of admissions
Students also will register April 28-30
for spring intersession which will be
held May 12-June 7 to ease their
transition into college and offer them
seven undergraduate credit hours. For
complete details on this program, write
or call Benny Hall, 622 1943

Auditions
Auditions for membership in the Flag
Squad, the Majorette Corps and the
Rifle Corps of the University Marching
Maroons band will be held Saturday.
April 12. in the Foster Music Building,
beginning at 8:30 am Further details
may be obtained from Dr Robert
llartwell. EKU Bands, telephone 16O61
ti22-316I

Society for Collegiate Journalists wot
be holding their final meeting of tha
semester at 5:30 am on April 10 in *
conference room of the PoweD
Building. In addition to electing new
officers, business will include the
handing out of applications for the $100
scholarship to be given to a SCJ junior.

Women's
Interdorm
selects officers .;
Sheryle Scott defeated Johanna
McQuikin for President of next year-l
Woman's Interdorm in elections that
were held Tuesday night.
5
Kim Simmerman defeated Tans
Hicks and Leslie Stewart for SecretarJ
- Treasurer, while Peggy Athey ran
unopposed for Vice-President.
Simmerman also discussed LitU*
Sib's weekend that will be held the
weekend of April 11 to 13.
-;
$25 was appropriated to pay f0»
refreshments lor the weekend, and a
special scrimmage by the football team
is also planned
Mary Kemper reported on Las Vegas
night and announced that $146 70 of the
proceeds were donated to United Way.
Rhea Clarke reported on the committee formed to set up the critea for a
leadership scholarship that is being
developed by Women's Interdorm
Nominations were taken for four
representative at large positions These
elections will take place at the next
meeting on April 15

Men discuss
changes
Men's Interdorm. meeting Tuesday
without a quorum, briefly discussed
changes which are being debated by the
Interdorm's special committee which is
evaluating the group's current constitution
The Men's Interdorm committee met
for a joint conference with Women's
Interdorm members of a similar
committee for that group
The two groups, both part of an interorganization constitution committee,
are debating changes for both group's
constitutions.
Also during the meeting. Interdorm
members were told that $187 was made
from Las Vegas Night on March 25.
Men's and Women's Interdorms were
sponsors of the event.
Adviser Dan Bertsos told the group
that the final assignments for Resident
Assistant staff positions in male dormitories will probably take place in late
April. He said that there is uncertainty
concerning the number of assistants
who will be employed next year
At the first session of the RA
workshop, conducted Monday night.
Bertsos said that there was a large
turnout of RA candidates

•

Kentucky's Finest Selection Of
Electronic Game Machines
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CAPTAIN BOB HARDIN

Alpha Phi Sigma

SCJ

AMUSEMENT CENTER

CENTRAL KY.
SOARING FLIGHT
INSTRUCTION AND
RIDES

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2

II you didn't take ROTC
I tollman
and
Sophomore
classes, Army ROTC offers
you .i no-obligation, six-week
summer leadership program at
I on Knox, Ky.
N ou'll earn 8 hours academic credit, about $475, and an
opportunity to enter advanced
R(>T( rvcxi fall. That means
extra income ($2,500 during
yout last two years of college)
and leads to \our commission
as an Army, oificer.
Army ROT( also offers you
new career opportunities after
college
part time as a leader
in Reserve while employed in
the civilian community or
lull-time on active duty.
For details and an interview
appointment, contact:

such aa employee training programs,
and on the job training for its students
cooperative education.
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W Durben and rifle teammates
set sights on NCAA tourney

Dan Durben, a senior from St. Paul, Minn., displays hit rifle
expertise in the Jouvre Rifle Range. Durben was named

second team All American in both smallbore and air rifle
categories (photo by Will Mansvleld)

Good captures orienteering ti
In national orienteering competition
last week. Keg Good won the Junior
Division of the Intercollegiate*, making
her Eastern's first individual national
rKbmpion.
Orienteering, often called "the
thinking sport." involves navigating on
foot various terrains with a map and
compass
Beginning with a staggered start,
each competitor must pick his or her
route to each check point located on the
map. Orienteers then run according to
their choice of routes and abilities At
the finish, each individual's time is
computed by subtracting the staggered
start time
Running in the Junior Division
(Orangei. Good let after thefirst day of
competition although women several
from schools in Michigan and Texas
were right behind her.
In contrast to Saturday's early start
time of 10 minutes, Sunday's start time
was fairly late at one hour. 51 minutes.
Amidst pouring rain on the second day
and knowing she had a lead of only a
couple of minutes, (iood lost her
compass and. after deliberation,
decided to run without it.
Without a compass to enable her to
run accurately, Good had to pay very
close attention to map features, landmarks and terrain and when in doubt,
would be forced to choose longer, more
loolpronf routes
With the exception of a few

tercollegiate Champion.
As junior champion, Good is eligible
to represent the U.S. at the World
University (James this summer in
Switzerland. Although the team
selection has not been finalized, she
stands a very good chance of making
the team
Although the University orienteering
team did not attend the meet, Ron
Neuhaus also participated running for
the first time.

misoriented moments around check
point five. Good was right on course.
"All in all. it was a remarkably easy
course," said Good. "So easy. I didn't
really miss the lack of a compass
However, I was extremely careful in
picking my route."
After the results were tabulated.
Good had a lower combined time from
the two days than her closest competitor by nearly 40 minutes, making
her the 1980 Jr Women's In-

High-scoring Stepp
inks with Colonels
Ervin Stepp. the highly-recruited
guard from Phelps High School, has
signed an Ohio Valley Conference
letter <rf intent to play basketball as
a Colonel next season.
The conference letter-of-intent
means only that Stepp cannot sign a
national letter with another OVC
school. The 6-foot-3 scoring
phenomenon had announced earlier
that Morehead State and possibly
Western Kentucky were among his
considerations.
Other schools mentioned by Stepp

were Auburn and Kurman of the
Southeastern and Southern Conferences, respectively. Either one
could still sign Stepp to a conference
or national letter.
The first date which an athlete
may sign a national letter is April 9
Head coach Ed Byhre and
assistants Max Good and Bobby
Washington all declined to comment
when contacted yesterday
Stepp led the nation in scoring for
most of the year but finished the
season with a 53.7 points per game
average.

"Rifle shooting is just like any other
sport - you can't predict anything. Our
shooters have just as much chance as
any other team." he said.
Is it frustrating for Durben to know
that there are four better teams ahead
of Eastern?
"For me, not at all, because I've been
in competition a few notches below
this." he said "When I shot at the
University of Minnesota my freshman
year, it was only a chib sport."
Although most students seem
unaware of it. rifle shooting is a varsity
sport here with all the scholarship
trimmings Moreover, the Eastern
shooters are looked upon as more than
a collection of seven trigger-happy rifle
buffs
"When I go home," said Durben.
"and I tell the people that I shoot for
Eastern Kentucky University, they're
really impressed. I don't even have to
say anything else "

By BRIAN HI VIII
Features Editor
If nothing else, Dan Durben is a man
who is certainly home on the range. But
let this not mislead you
For we are not dealing in ranches. Or
ovens. No sir.
We find ourselves in the rifle range
department - a considerable distance
from jump shots, cheap shots, touchdowns and home runs.
Not to mention spectators.
But what the sport of rifle shooting
lacks in fans, it seems to compensate
with a dose of male chauvinism. That
is, the scoring operates on a scale of one
to 10. Those tens, like Bo Derek, are the
serious shooter's .. . ah.. . aim
The sand and the surf will have to
wait.
Durben. the top shooter on the
University rifle team, knows this all too
well. He knows because he spends three
hours per day, five days per week
practicing at the Jouvre Rifle Range
beside Alumni Coliseum.
It goes without saying that there are
no Bo Dereks to be found there.
However, if Durben happens to be
behind the rifle, it's a good bet that
there will be enough "10s" to fill a
surfboard or two.
Because a pinhead-sized bullseye at
50 feet doesn't lie
"It isn't as easy as it looks," said
Durben. a junior from St. Paul, Minn.
"People just don't have any conception
of what we're doing For instance,
we've had squirrel hunters who try out
for the team. Oh, it's all right if they
can hit a squirrel But if they hit way
over here from the center of the target
for us - that's a bad shot
"They don't realize how precise this
is And they don't realize how good this
team is every year "
Suffice it to say that there are
probably very few who realize either of
the points. But for the record, it should
be noted that the University squad
finished the regular season ranked fifth
nationally behind Tennessee Tech,
West Virginia. East Tennessee and
Murray.
And as the Sage of Shooting would
have it, Durben and his teammates will
face those teams, among others, at the
NCAA Rifle Shooting Championships at
Johnson City. Tenn. on Friday and
Saturday.
However, he's keeping most of his
optimism tucked safely within his
leather and canvas shooting jacket
"We'll probably come in fifth," he said
unashamedly. "In our season, just
about every match we've shot in, we've
been against those same four teams."
Sgt. Nelson Beard, in his second year
as head coach, isn't about to fire off any
predictions about the tournament

Wigger is a two-time Olympic gold
medal winner in shooting. He is
currently a member of the prestigious
Marksmanship Unit at Fort Benning
"But I didn't get into this just because
of him." he said.
However, Wigger did attend the 1978
World Championships in Korea with his
father It was an experience that he
won't soon forget "There was a crowd
of 30,000 people for the opening
ceremonies," he recalled. "It was
almost like the opening ceremonies for
the Olympics."
Of course, such attention is unheard
of in the United States when it comes to
shooting In fact, any attention at all
seems to be the exception rather than
the rule - especially on a college
campus where the football and
basketball teams dominate the sports
scene
"It doesn't really bother me that
much." Durben said. "But I suppose

Durben and Floer
named Ali-American
Durben. a senior from St. Paul,
Minn . was named to the second-team
all-American smallbore squad, while
Durben and Floer. a junior from Cincinnati. Ohio, were named to the
honorable mention all-American air
rifle team

"We are very pleased Dan and Sue
were chosen to these teams. This is
quite an honor for them and our
school." said Sgt Nelson Beard, who
coaches the team.
The team, which placed fifth in the
nation after results by the NCAA Rifle
Committee were published in early
March, will participate this weekend in
the NCAA Championship Shoot-Off at
East Tennessee State University in
Jobnson City. Tenn.

But when a shooter averages 1141
points out of a possible 1200 every
match as Durben has this season,
words can be cast into the ocean on a
surfboard with Bo Derek and never the
matter
Last season. Durben averaged 1110
points per match. How does he spell0
relief from low-score indigestion
Simply - coaching, concentration and
relaxation
Kolaids can hop the next surfboard
out of town.
Regarding coaching. Durben was
treated to some of the best this past
summer at a rifle training camp in Fort
Benning. Ga. He practiced under a man
by the name of Bill Krilling
"He's considered the best coach in
the world." said Ron Wigger. Durben's
roommate and teammate Wigger is
slightly familiar with some of "the best
in the world " His father. Lt. Col Lones

you could say it gets a little frustrating
sometimes."
The frustration comes not only with
the lack of publicity, but with the nearly
vear-round practice and competition as
well Mark Bender, a freshman
member of the team, considered this a
few days ago as he sat near the firing
line of the rifle range
It was almost 11 p.m. The range
seemed to have taken on the gloom of a
musty cellar The tunneled, army
barrack roof kept watch over the
stillness as Durben and Wigger packed
away jackets, boots and other equipment
"You've got to want to win." said
Bender, leaning back in a folding chair.
"Because shooting and practicing a lot
can get really boring.
"I'd rather watch a soap opera
sometimes than practice."

Dan Durben and Susan Floer, two
members of the Colonel rifle team,
have been named to the national rifle
Ail-American teams

Mister B's

Dependable Auto Supply Inc
707 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, Ky.

Restaurant

fC-rf

Lunch 11:30-2:00 Supper 5:00-7:30

Thursday Night Special

ALL YOV CAN EAT

"Special"
Batter Dipped
Chicken Dinner

Bring something odd to hang on the
wall or ceiling and receive Vz off
regular meal.

With Cole Shm. Potato
Roll * Bultrr

Located Behind The Bear 6 Bull
We'll Take Anything!

'! restaurant

A Richmond Business Since 1948
Across From Madco Motors.

Every; Sunday 12 til 5

Ph. 623-4280 - 623-4281

s

2"

OWNER: GARY W. KING
Summer Hoars Effective March 15, 1980

Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner
Serving Daily Till 7:00 - Sunday Til 5:00

Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Sat. 7:00 AM • 5:00 PM

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Corner of Collins & Water St.

SUB CENTER

1 robi Ian

Phone 623-8969 JL Porter Plaza-Upper Level
for more info.
So. Porter Drive

Thank You

For Coming In Before Spring Break. We Appreciate
Your Business. Keep Your Tan Looking Good, By
Coming Back To See Us.
No Appointment Necessary
50

10-9 Monday-Friday
10-6 Saturdays

*2 Single Visit
'20°° 10 Visits
*3500 20 Visits

For More Information Call 623-8969 or Come On In!

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435

REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served on White, Rye
or Whole Wheat Bread.
Lettuce, Tomato, Mayo
Mustard or Onion on
Request. 104 extra

ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
i
HAM..;
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
includes Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Cheat*
Seansonlng and our own Top Secret Dressing.

Ivl I A L l_/a iinKiiitiiiMtiii >T« ■ '.'')■•••*•■■•■■■••••• .'./.)

J.29
J,29
.1.29
J.39
...J.29
.1.39
.1.19
1.29
1.19

SIDE ORDERS
COKE, SPRITE, TAB............-3*
LEMONADE OR ICE TEA
•«
COFFEE
«
ASSORTED CHIPS.............• •«
HOT PEPPERS
OS
KOSHEL PICKLE SLICE ........ ..1*
CHILI.
<■'■
TOSSED SALAD................>45

HAM
SALAMI
ROAST BEEIi
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

;..;

1.55
1.55......
1.55..
1.55.
1.55
.1.55..
1.55

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
.2.25
2.25
.2.25

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S
Portions ot Roast Beef, Ham,
Turkey, Salami and Swiss Cheese
on a bed of Lettuce and Tomato
Slices and your choice of
dressing.
$2.03

HOURS
MON.-SAT. 10a.m. to 12 MIDNITE
SUNDAY 4p.m. to 12 MIDNITE

DELIVERY
"* "
MINIMUM $1.75
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At Virginia Invitational

The Bull Pen

Running
for fun?

Women runners
slowed by weather

J«ffff SniUy

By JEFF SMILEY
Sport* Editor

Notes from last weekend's 5.000
meter Run For Fun:
--"Mashe." I thought to myself
as the race began, "if 1 die. next
year they "II call it "The Jeff Smiley
Memorial 5.000 Meter Run.'"
-Actually, going into the race. I
didii"t even have the slightest
thought of winning anything. 1
simply wanted to save a little face by
staying ahead of people with canes
and those oxer 70 and under seven.
I didn'i see anybody with a cane.
\nd I onl> >J» one little fellow who
looked under 10.
As tot ihose over '0, well...
The charming little grey-haired
lady passed me at the first mile
marker. "Great." I said to myself.
"She'll have a stroke and everybody
will blame inc." V she got further
and luriher out ol sight, the thought ■
gradually, left me and I started to
uouv about having a stroke myself.
--"Eighteen forty!" the sentry
shouted as I passed the two-mile
marker. Knowing that some people
had probablv finished and the ones
from ihe second start were passing
me, I became desperate. I nearly
mugged a guv with a bicycle. I stood
'oi a momenl beside the prostitutes.
thinking maybe I. too. could get
picked up. No luck. I was run oil bv
some guv in a pink Cadillac.
I hen ihe miracle happened.
Bron/cd and beautiful, she could
lusi as easilv have been in a beauty
contest a-, a 5.000 meter run.
\\ hen she passed me on Lancaster
Road. I nnsterioiislv found a
hidden strength inside of me which I
never knew existed.
lo ihe co-ordinators of the race.
she was number 498. To me. she was
.i definite 10.
Ai least Ironi the back side.
anyway. Which was the only view I
got.
-Dorando Pietri, the little Italian
who was helped by officials across
•he finish line in the 1908 Olympic
marathon, was reincarnated into my
hodv as the intramural fields came
into Night.

As I collapsed across the finish
line. I noticed the grey-haired lady
looking completely fit and not the
least bit out of breath.
There was a nine-year old boy
who had run with his father. There
were students and faculty alike,
some in shape and some desperately
out of it. Folks of all ages, races and
•sexes-hundreds of them-had come
to run just for fun.
And you know, it really didn't
hurl that bad. In fact, the next day,
instead of waking up with a
hangover. I woke up feeling pretty
good.

Hampered by cold, rainy weather,
coach Sandy Martin's women's track
team opened its outdoor season last
weekend with a disappointing seventhplace finish in the University of
Virginia Invitational at Charlottesville,
Va
Coach Martin evaluated her team's
spring debut as "not as good as I expected Our biggest problem was in the
sprints- we could not get warm enough
and loose enough to compete."
Evidence of this came in the 440 yard
relay, where the team of Andrea
Taylor. Holly Foster, Sandra Ward and
Sharon Walker turned in the meet's
third-best time of 480 during the
preliminaries. However, the team
finished seventh in the finals
Teri Seippel turned in an impressive
versatile performance in three different events The Kettering. Ohio,
junior placed fourth in the 400 meter

I might even do ii again,
[specially if *498 runs in front of
me.
John
Rowlett.
half of ihe
Colonels' number two doubles
learn, had just completed his match
with Cincinnati which Eastern had
won 6-3 by sweeping all three
doubles events.
"Doubles is our forte." he said in
reference to the team's recent wins.
Ihe next day against Western,
the Colonels lost all three doubles
but won ihe match 5-4.

Forte, or pianissms'.'

Impressive at Florida Relays

Men's tracksters
in quadrangular
"Run Kentucky Run." a benefit run held March SO, drew about 2.700 runners.
many from the Richmond area Jackie Pfeifer. number 3609, a senior from
Dayton Ohio, ran the 6 2 mile race in about 52 minutes, coming in as number
393 in the first heat of the 10.000 meter open < photo by Janet Jacobs)

Lexington benefit race

Gaston and Bonk tops in run
By JANET JACOBS
News Editor
Two University students. Paula
Gaston and Doug Bonk, took top places
in the Run Kentucky Run." a benefit
run lor the Child Development Center
and Cerebral Palsy of the Bluegrass
held Sunday. March 30 at Kentucky
Horse Park
Gaston, 1979-80 Ohio Valley Con
lerenee champion (or Eastern in cross
country, won over last year's champion
and Eastern graduate. Vickie Renner.
in the two mile female event Gaston.
due to graduate in May. has been on a
four-year scholarship (or track and
cross country
•
Bonk, a former Eastern runner from
Birmingham, Mich . took third place in

the lo.oon meter open He was defeated
hy Dave Murphy of Bowling Green and
Tom Kurndge of Lexington who took
first and second places respectively
Murphy's time was 31.23. two seconds
under last year's record set by Charlie
Schultz
The race, sponsored by McAlpin's.
drew 3.300entrants An estimated 2.700
actually ran in the Sunday, some withdrawing due to the rainy weather
According to Charles Meshako.
coordinator of the race, participation
hy runners (rom Richmond has been
great "If we have a traveling "Run
Kentucky Run' we would definitely
come to Richmond because Richmond
really supports us Richmond is a
running town.'' he said
"Richmond has three of the best

runners in central Kentucky and the top
runners in this area." commented
Meshako. referring lo Bonk and Gaston
and her husband, Duane. who both run
for Todd's Road Runners, the secondlargest running club in the nation
Meshako said four or five international runners participated in the
race adding. "We had the best
collection of runners in this race than
any other race in Kentucky "
the 10,000 meter open consisted of
running one 2.13 miles on the steeple
chase course on grass and 4.08 miles on
pavement The two mile race was
completely run on the steeple chase
course with the participants running
two laps
Men and women divided 4S0 trophies
equally

Archies Upper Crust
263 Eas' Mam Street
Richmond Kentucky

PER MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

Sure, in a unique way that emphasiies both
our similarities to and differences from other
religions. You may br surprised to find how
closely it corresponds to the way you feel.

Fast/Free Delivery

Coach Rick Erdmann's men's track
team will participate Saturday in a
quadrangular meet at the University of
Kentucky with Morehead State, Ohio
State and IK
• The Colonels traveled to the
University oi Florida in Gainesville for
their first outdoor meet of the season
Joined hy some 2.000 competition! from
50 universities across the country, the
t'niversity's top track men showed
their winning form at the prestigious
Florida Relays
('onsidered one of Ihe top six meets in
Ihe country, the Florida Relays
displayed an impressive field of all
Americans
Ken Clover, with an outstanding
performance in. the high jump, won the
University Invitational Division for
Kastern with the bar set at 7-0 tying a
new record at Eastern Glover, a 19year old sophomore all American from
Gladstone. Va.. now holds the indoor
and outdoor high jump record at EKU.
Keith Burton, a senior from
Washington. D C , finished with an
impressive fourth place in the long
jump at 24' 4" and fifth place in the
triple jump with a mark of 50-2
Denis Grahem. a senior all-American
(rom Cloud County Junior College in

UP TO

Do
Celebrate Easter?
624-9494
^'eeCokes|ustasi<
*"h ,
wav^ •&••«£••> delivery

hurdles, fifth in the long jump and led
her team to a time of 4:00 0 in the mile
relay, the event Martin termed her
team's "best all-around performance "
Paula Gaston. the Ohio Valley
Conference individual cross-country
champion, finfshed in 4:38 in the 1500
meters, a "really good time" according
to Martin, but could manage only fifth
place in the event.
Sue Schaefer, recovering from an
injury which kept her out of crosscountry competition last fall, had Ihe
highest finish for the Colonels with a
third place in the 5000 meters in the
time of 16:42.
Martin added that all participants in
the field events were especially slowed
down by the wet conditions.
"Our field people did not do well at
all." said Martin "Basically, they
could not hold on to the implements '
Dearme Madden placed in the high
jump competition, but her mark of 5-2"
was well below her expected standard,
according to Martin

Kansas, threw the discus (or Eastern a
distance of 157-7 finishing ninth
(irahem's toss neared his personal
best, showing great potential this early
in the season
Chris Goodwin competed against a
very elite field in the Pre-Olympic
Invitational Division of the com
petition (ioodwin. topping his best
effort lo dote by 15 inches, finished in
fifth place with a triple jump of 53-1)
which qualified him for Ihe AA1I Senior
Nationals to be held this summer
.Goodwin, who completed his eligibility
last spring also acts as an undergraduate assistant to Coach Erdmaun helping his teammates with his
knowledge
Erdmann and his graduate assistant
Jeff Sitz were proud of their team's
performance in this their first meet and
expect more of Ihe same throughout the
season
"We urge all track (ans to show their
support nl our team this Saturday when
we will meet Ohio State, Morehead. and
UK in a quadrangular meet in
I-exinpon." Erdmann said.
The team will travel to Knoxville.
Tenn to participate in the Dogwood
Relays at the University o( Tennessee.
April 11-12

BONUS for first time
donors with this ad.
Expires June 30. 1980

£) plasma
alliance

UNITARIAN EASTER

Lxinglon

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

THE MEDITATION CHAPEL
SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 1980

Professional

Service

Contact Lens
(Downtown)

228 WEST MAIN

Eye Examinations And Glasses
In Same Office
AH Type Of Contact Lens Available

254 8047
HOURS
Monday - Thursday Ba m ipm
Friday I a.m 7pm
Saturday lam 3pm

Every Wednesday is
Family Day! __^
-'.A--V,

Save On Family Day
With Our Famous
Three Piece Chicken
Dinner!

$

Three pieces of delicious)
■■s^FlW.MlBl.ctaj,

1.95
Jr^sk •"•
^L^H faflaW
_^^^B
■

Fried Chicken, mashed
potatoes and qravy.
cratmy cole slaw, and

^^^

biscuit...a complete meal'

^»aa^

TWO LOCATIONS IN RICHMOND

U.S. 25 SOUTH
DIAL 623-0253

EASTERN BY-PASS
DIAL 623-0500

ALL WORK DONE BY PROFESSIONALS

PhoniT 623-3367
the taate that made the South love • hie km

mm

Ky

2043 Oxford Circle
Cardinal Vallay Shopping Canlar
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Gaer-led
golfers
finish second

Tennis Colonels
boost record to 5-6
By JEFF SMILEY
Sport* Editor
With strong, balanced play from all
six singles positions, head coach Tom
Higgins' men's tennis team captured
three straight wins over the weekend
against Cincinnati, Western Kentucky
and Akron.
David Ghanayem. Kurt Heuerman
and Chuck Gibson each took three
consecutive individual wins for the
Colonels, who have won four straight
matches and improved their season
record to 5-6.
Ghanayem. a freshman from
Raltimore, Md., has now won eight
straight sets and four straight matches
at the number three position.
Ghanayem defeated Western's Jorge
Alempartefrl. 7-6 < 11-9) as the Colonels
won five of six doubles to take the
match 5-4.
The win over Western was especially
noteworthy in that the Colonels dropped
a 9-0 decision last year to the crossstate rivals
Higgins said that the three losses in
doubles was due to an "emotional
letdown" and uncharacteristic of the
team's recent matches.
"We always want to beat Western as
bad as we can," said Higgins.
Heuerman. a fi-foot 4 junior from
Rochester. Mich . played his best tennis
nf the year in winning three straight set
matches Heuerman whipped Cincinnati's George Spohr 6-3, 6-2, handled
Western's Andres Thomsen 6-2. 6-2 and
crushed Akron's Bob Davis 6-1. 6-2.
Gibson, a freshman from Richmond,
won a pair of matches at the number six
spot before moving up to the number
five position to crush Akron's Julian
Gutierrez 6-2. 6-1

In doubles play, all three teams have
won four of their last five matches, the
only losses coming at the hands of the
'Toppers.'
Higgins commented that the indoor
season has helped unite the doubles
play, one of the main objectives set at
the first of the season.
"Our indoor season has accomplished
what it was intended to accomplish,"
said Higgins, whose team will go outdoors for two matches this weekend
with Bellarmine College and Ohio
Valley Conference for Tennessee Tech.
In the 6-3 win over Cincinnati on
Friday. Jeff Zinn lost to Bob Kronauge
6-4. 6-4; Bibb Landrum lost to Andy
Porter 6-4. 6-4; Ghanayem def. Gary
Samuels 6-2, 6-4: Jamie Harris lost to
Keith Lindner 7-6 (7-5). 6-2; Gibson def.
Steve Levine 6-2. 6-4: Zinn-Rich Vandish defeated Kronauge Sanuels 6-4. 57. 6-3; Don Briscoe-John Rowlett
defeated Porter-Lindner 7.-6 (7-5), 6-2:
Landrum Ghanayem def.' Spohr-Uhlin
64, 3-6. 6-4.
Against Western. Zinn def. Hakki
OzgeneJ64.6-7 (7-4). 6-4; Landrum def.
Jeff Gola 7-5. 6-3; Vandish lost to John
Mark Fones 4-6. 6-2. 6-3: Gibson def
Tony Thanas 3-6, 6-4. 7-6. (7-4); ZinnVandish lost to Ozgenel-Thanas 6-3. 6-4;
Briscoe-Rowlett lost to AlemparteThomsen 7-6. (8-6), 6-4, Landrum
Ghanayem lost to Fones-Brian Herman
6-7. 6-4. 7-5
In the 7-2 win over Akron, Zinn lost to
Cris Wilcox 7-6, 7-5; Landrum lost to
Mark Davis 4-6. 7-5,6-2; Ghanayem def
Chris Harris 6-3. 6-1; Harris def. Jeff
Adam 6-7. (7-5), 6-3. 6-4: Zinn-Vandish
def Wilcox-Harris 6-3. 6-7. (7-4). 6-4;
Briscoe-Rowlett def. Davis-Davis 6-1, 76 (7-3); Landrum-Ghanayem def.
Gutierrez-Adam 6-4. 6-4.

First baseman Paul David Brown takes a throw to nail a
Cincinnati runner in last Thursday's doubleheader with the

Dave Gaer fired a 72 to win the individual championship of the Evan
sville Intercollegiate Golf Tournament
last weekend at rain-soaked Evan
sville. Ind.
(laer's effort led the Colonels to a
second-place team finish behind
Purdue University, which won the
tourney with a 293 team score. The
Colonels finished at 299 and were
followed !>y Western Kentucky in third
place with .103 Host Evansville was
eighth at 323.
Doug Brehme and Greg Waggoner
each had 75 to help the Colonel cause
Mike Frey added a 77 and Gary Fischer
had a 79 to complete the Eastern
scoring
The weather, termed by Colonel head
coach Ray Struder as "absolutely
miserable." forced the tournament to
be shortened to only 18 holes instead of
the scheduled 36
The team travels today to the Marshall Invitational, where 24 of the
nation's top team will compete.
Heading the field along with the
Colonels' will be defending national
champions Ohio State. Murray State
will lie the only other team representing
the Ohio Valley Conference

Bearcats. Brown is a .353 hitter for the Colonels (photo by
Steve Brawa)

Richard
honored
University Colonels All-Conference
and Ml'P noseguard Joe Richard, who
is a member of Phi Beta Sigma
Crescent Club, was chosen by the
College Athletic Selection Committee to
be featured in the upcoming edition of
"America's Outstanding Names and
Faces "
This selection identifies Richard as a
member of a prestigious group comprised of less than one percent of all
students nationwide
Recognition in "America's Outstanding Names and Faces" is a
national distinction bestowed exclusively upon those students who have
satisfied select criteria of excellence in
academics, athletics, extracurricular
activities and community service

Women netters swamped
by IU after Morehead win
The Colonel women's tennis team
managed to win only one set as Indiana
University swept to a 9-0 victory
Saturday at the Martin Hall courts
In singles, no Colonel netter could win
more than four games as the Hoosiers
cinched the match with wins at all six
positions in straight sets.
The doubles team of Mary HochwakJoy Rupert defeated Betsy Heidler.lenny Snyder 6-4 in the firsi set but
dropped the last two 6-1,6-2.
The loss of IU followed a 6-3 win last
Wednesday against the Morehead
Eagles
•Hochwalt playing the number one
singles spot, defeated Morehead's
Ahson Hill 7 5. 6-2. while Rupert lost at
number three to Maria Hellstorm 7-5, 61

Deanna Addis and Jacquie Powell
each collected a pair of wins in the
Morehead match Addis, the number
two singles player, downed Jennie
Circle 6-4. 6-1 and Powell defeated
Kathy Hamilton 7-6 (5-3), 6-4 at number
five.
At the number two doubles position.
Addis and Powell won a tough 6-2.3-6.76 (5-3) decision over the Morehead
team of Hellstrom-Mirtam Hard.
The number three doubles team of
Sheila Bolin Tiffany Benning was
impressive in a 6-2. 6-3 win over
Hamilton-Sheda Sabrie Bolin won her
singles match 6-3, 6-4 over Morehead's
Hard but Benning dropped a threesetter to Sabrie 3-6. 6-3. 6-4
The team will be idle until April 12
when it travels to Louisville for a match
with the Cardinals

Shortshop Kevin Kocks anticipates the throw in an attempt to catch a Cincinnati runner off base.

Colonels
face Eagles
in twin bill

Cross-state rival Morehead State
visits Richmond this afternoon for a
Ohio Valley Conference doubleheader
with the Colonels at Turkey Hughes
Field
Probable starters for today's games
are Steve Kebholz and Jim Harkins
Kcbholz. a freshman from Cincinnati,
earned the lone win for the Colonels
against the Louisville Cardinals and
sports a 1.80 earned run average
through 10 innings

Harkins. a 6-foot-4 junior left-hander
from Ashland, has put together a
gleaming 0 84 ERA through 10 2-3 innings this year He has recorded nine
strikeouts and allowed nine walks
Joe Myers leads the light-hitting
offense with a .474 hatting average and
six runs batted in. both team highs
Kevin Kocks and Craig Meyer lead in
home runs with two apiece
The Colonels dropped a pair in last
Thursdav's doubleheader to the

<=HaLL%

StrmzA
of iUctjnuino
IM/za ra«c> Sandwiches
Spui>liitli o& I.usi»i>nn
Salads

University of Cincinnati by the scores
of 13-2 and 3-2 DCs Jim Braun
smacked a pair of homers, one in the
first inning of each game, while the UC
pitchers held the Colonel bats silent
throughout most of the afternoon
Mark Klein broke up a possible
shutout with a two-run single in the
seventh liming of the first game In the
second game. Kocks smacked a tworun homer for the Colonels' only runs in
the sixth inning

on
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

"Special"
Italian Style
Spuqhetii Dinner

Jy\ cms.

Every Monday 4 till 7

$187

htclmdf Salad Bar,
tree Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner

Roll «V Buffer

441 SHOPPERS VILLAGE
Eastern ByPasa
623-7154

Serving Duly Till 7:00 - Sunday TUI 5:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Bonanza's
Italian Night!

Rlchirfl McDonald (Ownor)
Cricket! Portwood
Shell! NoUnd
Valeria Kirtiv
Miry Anderson

OPEN 8 TIL ?

130 EAST MAIN STREET
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475

(606) 623-2300
NEXT TO LEE"S LITTLE INN
PARKING IN REAR.

Ma Kellys * Breakfast
Biscuits & Gravy, Two Eggs, Bacon or
Sausage, Coffee,

We're Not Just A
Steak House

*J50
Hash Browns Extra

6:00 -10:00

EastemBy-Pass

Spaghetti, Salad Bar &
Hot Garlic Bread
S269
Thursday, April 3* 1980
5-Close
Offer Valid With Coupon Only

At Ma's What Could Be Better?
Home Cooking
Buffet Style Also Carry-Out
Lunch Served

IvenW ar
clothing * shots

Eastern By-Pass

623-2341

220 E. Main

9:30 - 4:00

623-3342
Nor* 3rd St.

Comt
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ArtSi

Pure rock
upbeats
' Houses'

'Vizitor' Berger
entertains silently
B\ \l \HV AW MCQl'INN
Staff Waiter
On M;irch 2fi. at 8 p m an alien
"visitor" dressed in a black <mtfit with
a while face, and a red line drawn on his
law line appeared in Hrock Auditorium
This distinguished guest
then
proceeded to persuade Maggie Sher
man. a member of the audience, to
dance the Tango and perform a skit
with him without speaking a word'
Who was this strange and silent

guesl"
Keith Merger is a mime who has heen
touring colleges and universities
throughout the I'nited Stales and
Canada lor the past five years
Merger's performance here at the
t'mversitv actually started in the
Powell Cafeteria
According to students Merger en
lertained them by using a rope and
hanging himself Irom the ceiling
Mergci s evening performance was
excellent
The In--.! half ol the show
Mime
liver Matter." was composed of lour
different segments
In "Mechanical Birth" he kept the
audience in an uproar with his hilarious
antic- which included learning the
tango and discovering he had a heart
It didn'l take him long however. In
lose Ins heart to Maggie Sherman, a
student here at the I'niversitv
He
silently demonstrated that he wax
"null} 111 her hands
The most bizarre ad was entitled

"Bizarre ("ireus
Me jumped'
He leaped'
He ran across the stage bellowing
wild screams'
He then changed the pace and played
lug nt war with l.ihby Mignsh a fourth
grader from Kit ("arson Elementary
School He then decided to walk a
tightrope
The audience waited with baited
breath as Merger imitated climbing the
ladder and stepping out onto the rope.
They breathed a sigh of relief, however,
when he successfully got across to the
other side
Keeling confident of his ability, he
decided to attempt walking the rope
hack to the other side His confidence
was short lived

Hi' dipped!
He teetered and fell screaming to the

floor
His performance was so realistic that
silence reigned for a moment until
everyone realized that it-was just an
mutation
Although the lighting effects and
props were intensified in "Visitor" the
mini drama lacked the lustre and
quality <>l the first hall ol the evening
Too much emphasis was placed on
effects and not enough emphasis was
placed on the talents ol Keith Merger
and Heather K.nth. his mime assistant
during the second act
Mthoiigh not unenjoyahle. "Visitor"
was a letdown to an otherwise above
average mime performance

Lasting gift is theme
of new frontier drama
\ new family drama premieres on
KKT Saturday. April S at H pm The
dram.i ACift To Last." IS the Story ot
Ihe hardships and pioneer spirit ill a
i an.idian family in the early 1900s
In llic lirsl ol 13 one-hour episodes
Ihe Slurgi'ss family meets tor a picnic
near their hometown of Tamarack, a
small community in southwestern
i inlario
Harrison Suirgess his wife Clara
and I heir two children Claire and
Clement are Ihe picture ol a perfectly
contented Victorian family
Mut the picture is soon shattered with
Ihe death ol Harrison Slurgess and the
struggle nl Ihe surviving family to lace
the rugged frontier life alone
Immediate help comes in the person

©
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• weddings

• graduation
• portraits
•passports
•gifts
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ByMYRACALDER
Staff Writer

ol Harrison S brother Kdgar. played by
Ihe series' creator riordon Pinsenl
Kdgar
a sergeant in Ihe Royal
Canadian Army, oilers a source of
strength lor his brother s family as Ihev
seek to make the difficult adiustmenl
Irom a secure past to an insecure
lilt lire
\Ko on hand to lend support to the
family are Harrison s mother. Lizzy
Slurgi'ss. and his other brother, .lames.
who is also par! owner ol Ihe family
tannery
Later episodes ol "A < • ■ ft To Last"
tollow Ihe crises heartbreaks and
triumphs in Ihe struggle to survive the
nigged Imnlier life
\ (.ill To Last is a production of

the Canadian
(Miration

Broadcasting

Cor

Sweet melody
.Ian Riddell. soprano, was accompanied by Marilyn Greenlee
during the performance Tuesday night in Gifford Theater
Also performing was Mark l.ogsdon. baritone Riddell is a

Gary Numan inhabits world
of fantasy, music of excess
II > MIKK l)IT( IIKN
Staff Writer
tiary Numan doesn't live in the real
world
Instead the Knglish perlormer lives
inside ol a fantasy world of robots,
machines and engineers His world
isn't ihe standard world, nor is his
music Ihe standard rock and roll
Any similarity helween Numan rock
.out roll and Ihe real world seem purely
coincidental as proven by Ihe album
"The Pleasure Principal
Numan s music is based on IN' ene
random notes ol ihe synthesizer All
other instruments support his syn
Iheszter While the majority ol today's
bands feature a lead and backup gilar.
bass and drums
Numan's band
leatures synthesizers, bass, drums and

synthetic percussion
The real world vs science fiction is
what Numan's music all bolls down to
Krankly the real world is much more
■ •movable

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP
MONEY
TO LOAN
•Buy

44

'Coal Miner's Daughter'
is an achievement
in American cinema.

RESTRICTED

Cheerleaders Wild
Weekend

TICKETS USO 7 50 AU SEATS RESERVED
ON SALE IN itxiNGTON-LEXlNGTON CENTER OISC
JOL-l •
BOTH LEXINGTON McCALPlN S
IN LOUIS
Vllll -Btt'HOVENS HOUSE OF MUSIC LEATHtRMEAD
80TM SUBWAvS PHOENIX RECORDS AND AIL VINE
RECORDS
MAIL ORDtftS
SEND SElF ADDRESSED STAMPED
ENVftOPE PlUS 50* FOR HANDLING TO C TRICK
CO
if ilNGTON TICKET OFFICE 430 W VINE LEXMGTON KV
*0V)7 CERTIFIED CHECKS OR MONEV ORDERS ONIV CALL
.Ml IS6' FOR INFORMATION

Cheering Section
Adult
Showtime 7:15

LEXINGTON CENTER'S
RUPP ARENA
^tyNSHINE/ENTAM/SUNSHIt*^;

Exchange

Tim Dickson will play selections by
Handel and others on Ihe euphonium in
a recital Monday. April 7. in Hiram
Brock Auditorium Dickson. from
Independence. is a candidate for the
master's degree in music education
The Department of Music invites the
public to attend this 8:30 p m program
al no admission charge

Now Thru Sunday

THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 8 PM

5

Tim Dickson
in concert

Phone 623-9234

US N. 25

The Romantic^

•Sell

Jarre
What Numan plays are soundtracks
lo nonexistent science fiction movies
The real world exists.
I'nforlunately so does Numan's
music
Currently there's a move afoot in the
record industry to reestablish the E P
or a 10-inch record with only five cuts
on it
In Numan's case that's three cuts too
many
Only the before mentioned "Cars"
and The instrumental "Airplane" are
worth a listen
In the last five months Numan has
had two albums, "Tubeway Replicias"
and
The
Pleasure
Principal''
released This (all he'll have a third
album released
Two releases by any artist such as
these two in a career can only be called
an excess Their releases such as this
in a year can only be called a wretched
excess The emphasis is on wretched

Buccaneer Drive-ln

SPECIAL GUEST

•Pawn
South 3rd Bus Station

•instant
photos

Few lyrics on this album.don't deal
with abstract science fiction subjects
Hilly one cut. "Cars" stands out as
being worthwhile
The lyrics "Here in my carl feel
safest of all I can lock all my doors-Its
the only way lo live-In cars" tell of his
refuge in Ihe human fishbowl world of
cars
Hut that safely evaporates as Numan
goes on lo sing. "Here in my carl know
I've started to think About leaving
tonight Although nothing seems right
In cars "
(Mhcr sets of lyrics on this album are
good but the songs either fail because of
faulty singing or instrumentation
Rock and roll is still king in the hearts
of A merica Numan doesn't rock and he
sure doesn't roll
New wavers are gaining popularity
but Numan fails to catch Ihe "Wave "
II Numan plays triple Z jazz there are
several more talented musicians such
as .lean l.uu I'nntv or Jean Michel

Cheap
Cheap Trick
Cheap Trick
Cheap Trick
Cheap Trick

On Anything Of Value

• composites
•groups

candidate for the Bachelor of Music degree. She is a student
of Dr. Donald Hendrickson (photo by Brian Potui

As with his last two hit albums. BillyJoel combines upbeat pure rock ana
roll with beautiful ballads to create an
excellent new album. "Glass Houses
His hit single. "You May Be Right.
sets the tempo for much of the album
with its use of sound effects and strong
percussion and guitcr
Always the lyricist. Joels music
never tries to take over; this complemeta r> relationship makes each cut
even more appealing
Joel adds very effective harmony in
"Its Still Rock and Roll to Me to
create even more effective lyrics
This song describes society's constant striving for the "new is better'
theories and "the new sound'' in music
to which Joel says its still rock and roll
to him.
Joels beautiful ballads
a special
•T'Etait Toi (You Were the One)"
about losing someone especially important to him and the upbeat "I Don't
Want to Be Alone" about getting back
together with someone-are both rather
effective musical combinations and
create a good feeling for the listener
about their content
"Through the Ixng Night'' seems to
be a song written just for the listener's
and the writer's enjoyment This song
almost lets one see himself in a small
tavern sipping a drink and socializing
with some friends.
"Glass Houses" will probably be as
successful as "The Stranger" and
"52nd Street"' if only because of the
fans they generated
The only major problem with Joel's
new album is his possible reliance on
reverbage and pure repetition.
While each song on this album is
original and well-complemented, if Joel
continues this reliance, we may see a
new. not-so-unique Billy Joel emerging
on his next album

HAVE A HAPPY EASTER!

SA SERVICE DIRECTORY

Classified Ads
It's Easy
Call 622-1629

8*?

ft

People
That
Can
Help

Goodyear Service Store
LOST CAT
Greyish Mack while
underneath white paws lott March 8
Reward Call 623 7898 Around 227
Summit

Wr- help vou cio with confidence
Mcchamct certifMd by ihe National
Institute lot Automotive Service
i ■! atom v
B15f«tprnByPass 623 3670
—I

NEW LOCATION Pampered Pet 104
EH] Hill Ava . 623 0011 Tarantulas, all
types ol pets, pet supplies and plants
large selection of fish Special
3 large
Neons lor $1 00 Hours 9am
5 30

Paul's Barber Shop
'>l
lli/ing All Style*
Pr'rms. Shags Styling
3 Barbers to service
6am 6 30 p m
S F rsi St 623 9786

p in

sKsV s|'\i t K IdMSnil- MM.s
1 IWI. MIV.K.s IWl'.HIKK

■kDrtarrawHKVKKM imMXIil IJiUK HI; \i M.,,tu

K IIIM KH

K.MAN

Showtimes 7:00 & 9:45

IOWM
WEST MAIN STREET

Cimtia
DIAL 623 8884

SUMMER JOBS
For Above Average Students1
Praler students who are paying aN or
part of their educational costs 60 hours
per wet* Earn $2,000 to 86 000 For
more inlormetion, come to PoweH
Building Conference Room A. Tues .
April 8 at ?pm 4 p m or 6 p m

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at
home *800 per month possible Offer
details send )1 refundable to Triple
S". 869 c Juniper. Pmon HiHs CA
92372
Recordsmith wants good used rock
IP's Cash or trade 123 8061

I' Mis BARBER SHOP specializing in all styles, perms, shag. 3 barbers to
serve you. Located on S First St

Campus Cleaners

Barker's Exxon

Jack's 1 Hour Cleaner*

Student prices Quality laundry and
cleaning Located in the Powell
building.

Quick Service Tire Sales. Dependable
Towing Service "We'll come out and
atari your car."
EKUBy PeeaPh 623 9711
Richmond. Ky

Suede leather Service
Drapery Cleaning
Alterations Storage
Mem Sal 7:30am 5:30pm.
206 Water Richmond. 823 6244

Watson's T.V. Service
Service on most maka>* and model*
"We sell Zenith and Quasar "
312 W Irvine St Ph 823 3272
Richmond. Ky

Pro Muffler f- Tire Center
Quick repairs, competitive price*
Goodyaa' Tire*
"We accept Master Charge and Visa.
Open 8 6 Ph 624 2100
E Main fct Halto Irvine Richmond

Tony James V.V*'. Service
Complete V W Repairs
loweet Price
18 Vp*r*8«perience
Main and Collins
623 7627
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Artistically Speaking

Soaping up
Markita Shelburne
The intricate details of other lives
have always interested man.
With the advent of the radio and
then the television, the viewer was
given new material to enjoy and talk
about with his friends.
The University has its share of
those people loo.
They
take pleasure
in the
abundance of soap operas on
modern television.
Soaps have become so popular
(hat the television producers have
developed nighttime soap operas.
The c\er-popular "Soap" was one
of I he most successful and at present
many people are engrossed in the
possibilities of Jessica's death.
Hurl's new dangerous position and
Mary's baby |« hich will r-obably be
an alien).
Jusl the other day I overheard two
people at lunch in Powell Cafeteria
discussing poor Jessica's condition.
I was quite concerned about their
poor friend until I realized that they

were discussing a television program.
With the dawning of "Dallas"
and the corruption of J.R.. as well
as the sorted affairs of all the other
characters, nighttime television for
the soap operas has flourished and
developed its own set of avid
followers.
Now everyone is breathlessly
awaiting the fall session of antics so
they can see who was the beloved
character who shot J.R.
With
all
the
interest
and
convictions (hat most of my friends
have about the shooting of J.R. 1
am ready to start a pool with five
dollars to enter.
Most
every
character in the show would be in
the running for the fateful crime.
Now the show has spawned, as do
all good or successful shows, a
take-off in "Knoll's Landing," the
story of Gary Ewing and his family
in flight of his evil brother.
This show is also already has its
faithful followers.

A group in my room the other day
was discussing the characters with
great interest. I was amazed to see
how seriously they lake the show,
talking as if the characters were
friends.
Although nighttime drama is
quickly gaining on the daytime
soaps, the old favorites still have an
enormous number of followers who
rarely miss a episode.
A friend of mine even went to the
extent last year of rearranging her
schedule so she wouldn't miss "The
Young and the Restless."
I walked in on a group of tearful
spectators at the funeral of Phil
Brent. The affair was one of great
sadness and the group was Irucly
moved.
I laughed at them and their
involvement with such a trivial
affair.
Yesterday I sal fascinated as a
lake ape dropped a beautiful blonde
off a building in "Ryan's Hope."
Well, we're all human!

Monica Cummings, Patti Hager and Peri Palm danced the
"Pineapple Rag" from the series of "Kauai Impressions"
during the University Dance Theatre production of "Dancers
Dancing Dances'' last Thursday night. The fourth member of
the dance was Virginia Jinks who also directed the

production. The dance was inspired by Kauai. the Garden
Isle of Hawaii. The Dance Theatre presented the program
through Saturday night. The dances were of all types from
modem to ballet, (photo by Steve Brown)

"Dancers Dancing Dances'returns in style with sugar and
pineapples, dragons and blue jays in creative dances
B> MARKITA SMKI.BIRNE
Arts Kdltor
Sugar Cane and pineapples
I tragona and blur jays
I >\ ri.iiiiit•• .iinl soli(ude
Thus wore (he scenes from "Dancers
Ii.iniing Dances Part IV" which was
playing Thursday through Saturday
nights in (iifford Theatre
The first dance was not one to chide
the audience into staying for the
remainder <>f the evening
The
Sugar Cane Rag" was
•idmething that confused the audience
as to whether the dance was
chnregraphed or they were all out there
doing Iheir own thing "
. The program steadily improved.
X The second part of the "Kauai Im"'firessions" of which "Sugar Cane Rag"
>was a part was a great step forward for
.•'the dancers
I-! "Pineapple Rag" was an interesting
'''dance which clearly mid the story of
•-Kauai. the garden isle of Hawaii with
:->mr darners in the "ostume of native
^•dancers.

"How Dragons Fly." an off-balance
dance by Susan Teeter with beautiful
music by Dan Fogelberg found its main
problems in the quality of music.
Becky Compton and Deborah Smith
did a beautiful ballet in the classic style
of the music box ballerina entitled
"Waltzes"
The section was set perfectly to
music by G ig.
Poetry by e.e cummings was the
basis for four dances which were
choregraphed by Traci MacDonald
The poetry was read during the
dances of the set.
The first of the set. "Crazy Jay Blue"
danced by Kathy Goode was a rhyth
mic. flighty dance thai perfectly fitted
the poetry.
In the second dance. "Buffalo Bill's
Defunct," the change in lighting was a
welcome relief to the audience t'p to
that point each dance was set to lights
in light blue and pink. The lights were
red-gold turning to green.
Traci MacDonald. the guest artist in
the program, did a spirited dance in
which she complimented with poetry

If you want the
best haircut in
town come the to
the beet place.

CRAZY
SHIRLEY*

We love You EKU

Shoppers Village Shopping Ctr.

which she recited herself
Her performance was almost comical
as she "galloped" across the stage.
The third dance of the set was a
comment on life and was well done by
lour dancers
Maggie and Millie and Molly and
May" was the story ol lour girls who
went to (he lirach
The lighting was in rich sunshine
tones as the lour girls prolrayed different (ypes on (he beach, The las( of
the lour was a rebellious type which
caused some problems at the beginning
(o delight (he audience.
The third of (he girls was (he most
interesting, talented and amazing of all
lour as she prolrayed a starfish
Traci MacDonald finished out the set
with an expressive vibrant red dance
entitled. "I l-ove You Much > Most
Beautiful Darlingi." which was closer
in sign language than it was to dancing.
Sweet Dynamite." with Tina l-ester.
I.ynn Slone and Perl Palm, rounded out
the lirsl half of Hie program with
glfltcring costumes and the style of a
Broadway show

jf

+
J>

The music by Claudja Berry sounded
like the opening lo a prime-(ime
television drama or a Vegas show It
was a much better ending than was the
lieginning of the half

Dance
Theatre
Review
The second part <>f the program
opened with eight Greek-costumed
dancers dancing lo space odessey
music The most effective part of the
dance was the mirror effect used
halfway through the number
The music lended itself to small
actions of the dancers in a jerky style of
(he Bell Telephone Company
The lighting as well as the music and
dancers was a major part of (he dance

HCAT-DAT-LSAT-GHAT-GRE
6RE PSYCH m. BIO PCAT
OCAT-VAT-HAT-SAT-TOEFL
NMBLEIIIECFIIGFLEXVQE

Km"x
ALL YOU CAN EAT

NDBI,n-NPBI-NLE
Fteiibt* Program a Noun
VIfh Any Canter And Sea For Your—H
Why Wm Moko Tna DHImrmnca
NEW LEXINGTON CENTER
1081 SO. BROADWAY
233-0737

"Special"
Baiter Dipped
Fish Dinner
tOUCATIOUi. CUTO
1

With Cole Slaw. Potato,
Roll & Batter

vfr.wii'iwr.1 '•>•

restaurant

Every Tuesday 4 till 7

s 47

2

Free Refills On Drinks
Purchased With This Dinner
Serving Daily Till 7:00 Sunday Till 5:00

Richmond Plaza Shopping Center

Outside NY. State Only CJU.I TOIL HUE (00 223 1712
Catrtf* in Malar u J cittn. Iannis. Fo*ra> Mc* m* U|aM, UrltrarlM*

624-2222

while without moving her leel by (hi
use of her hands and arms in ex
pression
The entire dance was soft, quiet, slow
and. unfortunately, uninspiring
The program ended with an elaborate
llourish in the style of a Spanish dance
entitled "Dance Boheme " Six dancer-,
in couples did a more common concept
of dance than the former sets which
lended more toward the interpretative
style
The entire dance was set to Bohemian
music in an increasing fren/\
Set to music by Georges Bizet the
dance was full of clicking heels
swirling skirts and Spanish rhythm
The entire program was directed by
Virginia Mill .links who also danced in
"Pineapple Hag"
The assistant director Deborah
Smith, was also a dancer and was seen
in three ol I he dances
The sound technician lor the program
was George Gardner
Gary Jones designed the lighting
The stage manager for the program
was Patricia Blackwell

"Sahana Shiva." a invocational
dance to the Bast Indian God of Dance.
"Shiva "
Traci MacDonald and Deborah Smith
danced to the traditional music of South
India Their movements were sharp.
clear, precise and coordinated
They gave the impression of the
snake charmers of India or their
Iradtional dancers.
The style of dancing changed
drastically when Pattie Hager danced
lo "Rase on Down the Road" in a disco
style
I'nfortunately.
her
costume
detracted from the image of the dance
Her facial expressions were im
protant lo the impact of the program
" .And Then There Were None" was
most prevalent in its make-up
The central character was a forceful
role with abrupt and confused actions
her make-up was the most terrifying
and intricate of the seven dancers in the
dance
Monica Cummings danced and
choregraphed a dance entitled
"Solitude" She "danced" for qu'ie a

WHAT A MOUTHFUL OF FUN!

Have A Boll
Roller Skating

Three Tacos
For

It's fun & exciting . . .
no wonder everyone is
roller skating nowadays!

3 6 9 12

I
'

Sunday 2-4
Wednesday Night 7-9
2.50

LANCASTER RD.

tm

tm

•r,

* Available For Groups •

Jim's Roller Arena

With Coupon
Limit 12 Per Coupon
F*pires April 9, 1980
Good In Richmond f. Derea

!2SANCHO'S

$

Friday & Saturday 6-10
•3.50

$1

$178

1

WITH COUPON

The sancho is a iofl Hour tortilla covered wtth meal, famished with
cheJJar cheese, lettuce, slices o) tomato. VOUr dunce of sauce, and
rolled and healed
limit line coupon offer per customer
Ficpires

Coififfu
rare Creations
Open M Daily - Evonmt By Appt - 823-1500
Marty - i arry - Judy - Unda C. - Mary - Una*

624-1474
1

\Good In Richmond & Berea
']
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Political science instructor
discusses oil industry

Sign on the dotted line
Kd Graves, a senior from Richmond, votes in the Young
Democrat straw ballot for the presidential race Tuesday

The vote showed a baeking of President Carter for reelection
with a large margin victory over Senator Kennedy

Carter, Reagan come out
on top in mock election
B> DON MCN IV
Staff Writer
The Young Democrats held a mock
election last Thursday in the Powell
lUnMing This election was to deter
mine who the students lell were their
choice for President and how they
would vole in a number of hypothetical
situations The result! were cnmniled

these. Ki percent were lor Carter. 2H
percent were lor Senator Kennedy. K
percent lor.lern Brown and2 percent
inr Lyndon l-arouche

Three hundred and fifty three
students voted in the survey One
hundred and fifty six said they were
Democrats. 75 were Republicans, and
122 Independent

If Gerald Kurd were on the
Republican ballot, he would have tieen
the choice of those who \oted
Iti'puhiic.in with 4i percent of the vote
Knn.ili! Reagan was the leader of those
ori 'he hallol with 15 percent billowed hj
John Anderson with £.' percent of the
vote and George Hush with IK percent
Phil (rain- received one vote

Two hundred and lourteen people
\oted in the Democratic primary Of

Seventy live percent of those who
voted participated in Ihe hypothetical

situations on who they would vote for if
one candidate were matched against
another in the general election
President Carter defeatedthreeof his
Republican challengers in his mat
< hups He defealed Keagan 72 percent
10 3t percent and Bush 71 percent to 29
percent .John Anderson did the best of
,IM> Republican on the ballot against
Carter but was still defeated fit percent
to N percent
Senator Kennedy was unable to
defeat any of the Republicans on the
hallo! He was defeated by Reagan 56
percent to W percent. Bush 56 percent
to « percent and Anderson 63 percent
In :C percent

By DEAN HOLT
CHy Editor
'The oil industry in the world has
become a political tool for the countries
with it" said Dr Richard G Vance,
associate professor of political science,
on March 28 at a meeting of the Council
on International Relations and United
Affairs iCIRUNA) club
Moslem nations, taking into account
their oil-producing potentials, have, in
recent years, tried to influence U.S.
policies. He continued, saying that their
influence has been used in trying to
change US.-Israel relations and in
selling weapons
Israel, he said, has protested the
U.S.'s moves to sell sophisticated
McDonnell Douglas F-1S fighter aircraft to Saudi Arabia while Israel is, at
the same time, receiving that aircraft.
Vance said such a sell, involving
those two countries, would not have
occurred even IS years ago because of
different political attitudes
US policy is also affected indirectly
since the US must consider the wellbeing of its allies when dealing with oil
exportating countries as "whenever we
try to solve our problems i in dealing
with oil issues) we affect our allies'
behaviors-usually negatively."
At one point of the embassy seize in
Tehran, there were calls for Iranian
oilfields to be destroyed, but. Vance
said, that move would have had created
severe problems for U S allies Japan,
he said, would have lost 35 percent of its
oil supplies if the oil flow was stopped
"We are being forced-as a nation--to
reassess our policies." Vance added
Vance said that the world's energy
problems were not actually economic
problems, but political issues
He said that by 1971. it was clear that
the industrialized areas of the West
were reaching a point where their
requirements for oil wereexceeding the
supply The growth and pattern of
demand for oil did not allow oil
producers the time needed to meet the
real demand of the 1970s for oil
Vance added that the 1973 oil embargo demonstrated that the Middle
Eastern OPEC nations were becoming
a "cohesive element which could
"really be damaging" for the West
During the 1960s, industrialized
countries had control of many energy

sources but changes occurred, particularly in America, which brought
about changes
U.S. policy makes it much more
attractive to explore outside of the U S
than inside." Vance stated that there
are larger profits for oil companies to
drill outside of America than within its
boundaries.
The royalities which are paid to
countries for drilling its land are
deductable dollar-for dollar in U.S.
taxes for American oil companies, he
continued Such deductions are an
effect of a 1958 policv dictated by the
government Prior to that policy, it was
more attractive to look for oil in the
U.S. than anywhere else, he said.
The most extensive explorations of
American oil fields ceased in 1968.
Vance added. He continued that at least
one of the nation's Texas oilfield, expected to go dry in the 1950s, is still
producing a considerable amount of
U S drilled oil
Abroad. Vance said that he feels
Mexico may be able to assist the nation
in obtaining oil "Mexico needs a lot of
help if it is going to survive the turn of
the century and it might be in our best
interest to pay high prices i for their oil i
and maintain their security "
Vance said that current gasoline is
not as expensive as the gasoline he
bought when he was young He said that
the earning power of the American

consumer is now over four times that
w hen he was young However, gasolinenow at approximately SI .20 per gallon
is not more expensive than the 30 cents
per gallon he paid then
"Gasoline is not expensive, given the
level at which
the exonomy
is
operating Until it goes to a point
where the real price tops the earning
power, there will be few cutbacks "
Vance continued, saying that when the
price of gasoline approaches the point
at which it takes a larger slice of per
sonal incomes, the demand will fall
Vance told the group that new
mileage efficiency standards for
automobiles will be put into effect in
1984, requiring that all automobiles
from each US manufacturer have an
average gas mileage of 27.5 miles per
gallon
That figure does not mean that all
cars must have that miles-per-gallon
ratio or higher, but that all types of
automobiles produced by that company
must, when averaged together, be able
to give an average of 27 5 miles per
gallon.
If the minimum standard is not met.
for every car produced in violation of
Ihe requirement a $500 fine will be
levied by the government The penalty
would not be tax deductable and may
not be recovered through additional
charges to consumers

Senate committee
surveys gas stations
Bv DON MCVW
Staff Writer
Over the past two months, the
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Committee of the Student Senate has
surveyed 39 gas stations in Bichmnnd
and Madison County, m order to get the
range of services anil prices that are
offered
During the week of February 19. it
Wat found that Ihe average gas prices
in Richmond were 117 0 for regular.
127 2 for unleaded and 123 3 for
premium The lowest prices were KM 0
for regular and II3n for unleaded
The highest prices at that lime were

122.8 for regular and 126 8 for unleaded
These prices have probably gone up
since the time that the survey was
taken
Of the 39 stations, eight offered tune
up and brake services, seven fixed
mufflers. 10 did oil changes and seven
offered towing services
The average charge for towing was
around Jio The lowest price was S8 and
the most expensive was $12 50
17 of the stations were open on Sunday, although most were for more
limited hours than the regular week
Three stations were open 24 hours a day
seven days a week.

UNIVERSITY
FILM SERIES

A BRILLIANT
FEAT OF
MOVIE
MAKING!"

ADMISSION $100

TIME MAGAZINE

Monday,
April 7
7:00 & 9:00

presented in Ferrell Room,
Combs Building seven nights
per week. Limited to EKU
community. For additional
Information call 622-3855.

The Ten
Commandments
Thurs. & Friday
April 3 & 4
7:00

THE NIFTIEST CHASE SEQUENCE SINCE
SILENT FILMS!" >.. i> /^/ne'w>.smt
ZOi* Century f01 presents

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION
IN THE GREAT TRADITION
OF AMERICAN THRILLtRS.

U.S. ARMY FIELD BAND
& SOLDIERS CHORUS

Tues., March 8

7:00 & 9:00

Alan Alda
Walter Matthau
Michael Caine
Elaine May
Bill Cosby
Richard Pryor
Jane Fonda
Maggie Smith

THURSDAY, APRIL 10 7:30 p.m.
BROCK AUDITORIUM
FREE Tickets Available At
The

Student Activities Office
or

ahc iRiriniuin& (Register
380 Big Hill Avenue
■Sponsored by: ■
The Richmond Register &

EKU Centerboard

Wed., March 9

7:00 & 9:00

The best two-hour vacation in town!

Sat. & Sun.
April 5 & 6 8:00 & 10:00

MIDNIGHT MOVIES
California
Straw Dogs
Suite
Saturday,
Friday,
April 4

April 5

